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Lllequards Ste.e Fisher, 181t, Greg Burdette relrl""e a algn lrom C8mpua Lake Wednesday .fternoon. 
Faculty targets pension debt 
Committee OK'd 
to pressure state 
By C.roIyn Schmidt 
Staff Writer 
The faculty senate is 
p~~~ a ~ b~~doo~ t: state universities faculty 
lle.DSion system, said DOn:!ld 
Garner, a law professor and 
faculty senate member. 
The senate passed a 
resolution Tue.~day 00 form a 
steering committee this 
summer or fall 00 inio~rn the 
public of the "deplorable" 
condition of the I etirement state. 
system. Tbe committee will Tbe state is currenUy paying 
also apply long-term pressure retirees but replacing only 58 
on state leaders 00 see that the percent of what it needs 00 pay 
Gov. Thompson has recom-
mended 54 percent payout for 
th. state's fiscal year 1988 
debt is brought down, Garner future retirees_ Gamer said s... FACULTY, PoU_S 
said. • that if the state continues 
" Every year the state paying out that percentage 
refuses to show any leadership each year, by the year 2000 
... dIKIplIDe 011 this _ alii! more than SUO mIIIIaa will be 
continues 00 burden our future Deeded each year 00 keep the 
with the ob~tions of the retirees' cbecks coming. That 
present," be S8Jd. figure will grow 00 $200 L lilIion 
Tbe pension system is set up by the year 2016, be said. 
so that facultr members put 8 "This situation is literally a 
perce.ntoftherryearlysalaries time bomb," Garner said. 
moo a 'rust fund to earn in- " Nobody seems 00 care about 
terest That amount is sup- it because it's one issue that 
posed tu be matched by in- can always be delayed." 
terest-e:lrning money from the To compound the problem, 
Gus Bode 
~~ . -~~ h~ ~j 
Gua uy. the penalon pl9n 
would n't be In debt II the 
legl.lIt..... worked lor the 
UnlYeBlty. 
Hinckley's doctors retract request 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - St. 
Elizabeths Hospital withdrew 
a r"'i'o'est Wednesda I that 
JOOn Hinckley Jr. be cllowed 
an Easter visit with his 
parents so doctors can "assess 
the clinical significance" of his 
writings 00 a Florida serial 
killer. 
In withdrawing the request, 
which had to be approved by a 
federal judge, the hospital 
superintendent said much of 
the correspondence was 
:mJwown to the staff, which 
stoeped moniwring Hinckley's 
mail in 1984. 
Prosecutors also asked the 
cou:t to preserve the 
documents for use in any 
future proceedinl!. 
"This is not tJie end of the 
process," said Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Roger Adelman. 
IIThese are very serious 
problems in a very serious 
case." 
Hinckley has been 
hospitalized at St. Elizabeths 
since 1982, when be was found 
not guilty by reason of insanity 
of the March 30, 1981 , 
assassination attempt on 
President Reagan and three 
otbe.rmen. 
Tbe withdrawal of Hin-
ckley's application for a one-
day unescorted visit capped 
three days of quickly 
F.cbeduled court bearings 011 
the question, made dramatic 
by Monday's revelations that 
Hinckley regularly 
corresponded wi th Florida 
death-row inm.te Theodore 
Bundy. 
After the hearing, U.S. 
Attorney Joseph diGenova 
said i:he hospital should in-
vestigate bow Hinckley was 
writing to Bundy. 
"Tbe fact that the hospital 
didn't know, as it has said .. . is 
a very serious question which 
needs to be looked into," be 
said. 
An unaccompanied triP, 
originally supported by the 
hospital but opposed by the 
government, would have been 
HinckJey's fll"St and could have 
led eventually 00 his release. A 
hospital spokeswoman said 
HiDckIey would not now be 
allowed an escorted visit 
either. 
Hospital Superintendant Dr. 
WillLlm Prescott told U·.S. 
Disb-ict Judge Barrington 
Parleer that St. Elizabeths 
withdrew the request for 
" administrative reasons and 
in order 00 further assess the 
clinical significance of 
writings aDd other materials 
belonging to Mr. Hinckley, 
which · were heretofore 
unexamined by the bospital 
staff." 
Parker had postponed an 
earlier hearing WedDesday 00 
review HiDckIey's personal 
letters_ Tbe U.S. attorney's 
office requested the . later 
bearing 00 ask Parker to place 
all the documents obtained by 
subpoena under court seal, 
willi copies made available 00 
prosecutors. 
Shultz says 
arms accord 
close at hand 
MOSCOW ( UPIl 
Secretary of Sta te George 
Shultz, ending talks with 
Soviet leaders, left Moscow 
Wednesday saying an arms 
agreement on elirnina ting 
medium-range missiles in 
Europe may be " close at 
hand," but Moscow called the 
U.S. position an obstacle to an 
aCt,ord. 
As Sbultz, reporting " quite a 
lot of progress" toward an 
accord, left for Brussels 00 
brief NATO allies on the arms 
tall< I, Soviet Foreign Minister 
Ed ard Sheva rdnadze 
pret.icted a superpower 
summit might be arranged in 
Washington before the end of 
the year. 
Re!erring 00 eliminating 
mec'.ium-range , or 
Euromissiles. Shultz wid a 
news conference, ti l think we 
made quite a lot of progress 
and perhaps we can see that 
the prospect is close at hand 
about reaching an agreement, 
with a lot of bard work and 
perseverance. " 
In Santa Barbara, Calif., a 
vacationing President Reagan 
concurred. 
" The exchange s that 
Secretary Shultz had in this 
area hold promise for an 
agreement on intermedia te 
nuclear forces at some point in 
t.!Je not-too-distant future," be 
said. 
But withill hours of Shultz's 
departure, the official Tass 
and the Novosti news agency 
described the U.S. positioo as 
insufficient. Shultz arrived in 
Brussels wbere be pill nlled to 
meet with NATO oflicials. 
A stumbling block on 
medium range missiles has 
been inclusion of short-r~" 
missiles in a pact. Tbe United 
States has insisted an accord 
include short-range we.~pons. 
In a surprise, Gor!lachev 
Tuesday suggested all U.S. 
and Soviet medium ....;d short-
range missiles be eliminated 
from Europe. Shultz reserved 
public judgment Tuesday, 
although a Tass news agency 
account early Wednesday said 
be had rejected the proposal. 
Tbe news agency comments 
attacking Shultz's position 
were apparenUy aimed at 
Shultz's refusal to signal 
immediate support for Gor-
bachev ' s proposal for 
eliminating all medium and 
sbort-range missiles. 
"Wbat was voiced by George 
Shultz sbows that apparenUy it 
(the United States) has not yet 
decided 011 its attitude 00 the 
Soviet proposals," Tass said. 
ThisMoming 
Jury acquits 
c.ter, Hoffman 
Attard clinches usa presidential bid 
By Wllilltm Brady 
Staff Writer 
_ Page 19 Jobn Attard, a Pboenix 
Party candidate was eJected 
Fourcwrnr-ta Underlraduate Student 
--a...NC"''''- O~~.tion presideat 
.. - """'" W Y nilbt with m 
_ Spor1a 24 votes. His term beI!ins May 1~. 
II Attard's 1_ coateader, 
....... ~ !~ VIace Kelly of the ~ L-____ ~__ __" Party, recelved2!15 votes. 
The Vote 
AIIInI- 513 YOIes 114 _ 
~ - 295 \10188 38_ 
Attard said during a 
presidential deb8te last week 
that be Is reJuctaat 00 endone 
a ~ by the DlInois 
Pu6lic Research Interest 
Group to iastitute a 
" refu8abJe" $3 fee for studellts 
00 support the group. 
He also said that be would 
m ai ntain j,be Studeat 
Procr!lmmiLII Couacil 's 
budget cut. The SPC's budget 
must be cut because the USO's 
I>-..dget has been cut, be said. 
He added that the budget cut 
will apply pressure 00 SPC 00 
clean up its flllllDCell . 
Kelly, a noa-traditional 
sludeat with • degree in 
matbemalics said be ''would uaequivocati~ support a 
refUlllbie fee' for IPlRG. tr-
also said be wouJd re/ltc..'"e 
SPC's budget cuts. 
COLLOQUIUM 
WOltJENAND 
COLLECTIVE 
BARGAINING 
SHIILA.UTH 
Depl'llrt~nont of Philosophy 
Southern IIl1noll Unlvenlty 
at Edwardlvllle 
Profe .. or Ruth II Chair of the 
IEA/NEA Faculty Organizing 
Committee at SIU-E 
DATE: Monday.Apr..l20.1987 
TIME: 4:00pm 
PLACE: Student Center 
Ka.ka.lda Room 
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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING? 
JOIN US TO FIND OUT. 
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-Newswtap 
world/nation 
Shultz, Soviet rninister 
sign space research pact 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Secretary of Slate George Shultz and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze Wednesday 
signed a five-year treaty for peaceful civilian research in space 
that gives U.S. scientists access to next year's Soviet prot-e o~ 
Mars and its moons. The agreement, the firs t formal Splice 
cooperation accord between the superpowers in five years, calls 
for exchanges of scientists, data and even ~uipment on future 
unmaru,ed fliJ(bts . In 1982, the Reagan administration allowed a 
1972 treaty to lapse because of frosty political relations hetween 
Moocow and Washington. Virtually all cooperation ceased. 
Arab youths Interrupt Jewish militants' march 
JERUSALEM (UP!) - About 50 J ewish militants marched 
Wednesday around the Dome of the Rock, holy to both Moslems 
and J.ews, and had a hrief standoff with 150 Arab youths. On the 
Israeli-«eupied West Bank, army units put a town and refugee 
camp unde!- curfew after Arabs threw stones at passing cars. 
The thrice-yearly march by the Jewish militants at the Dome of 
the Rock became tense when one of the members of the Temple 
Mount Faithful movement started climbing toward the gold-
topped Mosque of Omar building, witnesses said. 
Titanic Items sold on disaster's anniversary 
LONDON (UPIl - Collectors and the curious gathered 
Wednesday to mark the sinking of th~ Tilanic 75 years a~o with 
an anniversary auction of nearly 100 ilems, including a lifeboat 
nameplate and a letter warning a journalist not to hoard the ill· 
fated oceanliner. Some 300 people crowded into the ballroom of 
the Park Lane Hotel for the sale of the 100 artifacts and 
souvenirs from the April 15, 1912, sinking that rlaimed more than 
1,500 lives. 
China demands Hanoi withdraw from island 
BEIJING (UP!) - A Chinese official accused Vietnam 
Wednesday of occupying a disputed island in the South China Sea 
and demanded that Hanoi withdraw from the "sacred territory." 
" Recently the Vietnamese authorities have once again en-
croached upon China's territorial integrity and sovereignty by 
brazenly seuding troops to Bojiao Island of China's Nansha 
Islands and illegally occupying it," Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Li Zhaoxing said. 
OffIcial warns against further fall of dollar 
NEW YORK (UPIl - Treasury Secretary James A. Baker m 
said Wednesday the dollar has fallen enough against foreign 
currencies, including the Japanese yen, and aoy further decline 
CO'lId have negative consequences. In remarks prepared for 
del.very at the Japan Society's annual dinner, Baker reaffirmed 
support for the agreement by' the seven major industrial coun· 
tries to seek currency stability. 
Regan: President knew nothing of illegal acts 
DENVER (UPll - Former \~te House chief of st.ifi Donald 
Regan said Wednesday htl is convinced President Reagan did not 
know and would never b.ne approved the illegal funneling of 
money to the Contra rebel!< in Nicaragua . Regan, spealring in 
public for the first time since his resignation, said he also knew 
nothing about the diversion oIprofits from the Iran at1l'.8 sales to 
the Contra rebels. Regan delivered the prepared speech to the 
Economic Club of Colorado. 
Autopsy report on Warhol sent to prosecutors 
NEW YORK (UPIl - The city medical examiner said Wed· 
nesday Andy Warhol's heart began to beat irreI(uIarly "a 
signifIcant time" before doctors were alerted and c8l1ed on the 
district attorney to investigate the pop artist's death at New 
York Hospital. Warhol, 58, med of a heart attack, City Medical 
Examiner Elliot Gross said in a statement detailing the results 
of an autopsy conducted the day after the artist died a t the 
Manhattan hospital Feb. 22. 
Bakker-Hahn room going for $138 a night 
CLEARWATER BEACH, Fla. (UPl) - There's a new tourist 
attraction in town - nan No. 538 of the Sheraton Sand Key 
Hotel where evengelist Jim Bakker and Jessica HaIm had their 
fateful tryst. The nan goes for $138 a night and boteI manager 
Rla Kimhall says he baa been _~ with ~ts from 
~ who want to stay in it or buy furnisIIinp from It Souvenir 
huniers are out of luck, Kimball said, because the bedspread, 
curtains, beds and ~eIl the carpeting were replaced dwing 
remodeling. 
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CCFA survey results say nix 2 percent'p'lan" 
By Paula Buckner 
Staff Writer 
More than half of the faculty 
members in the College of 
Communications and Fine 
Arts, who responded to a 
survey, say they want to dump 
the University 's 2 percent 
internal reallocation plan 
aimed at raising facuIty 
salaries . 
Vulnerable Positions Art .i 530.728 Tax Music S30.667rox At S17,300Poid $34 ,1'" Paid 
56.3% of Ta lC Paid 11 1. " ~.ofToI{Po ld 
Term Continuing 
A RT 1 
C'&P 2 
CDS 1 
JRNL 3 
MUSIC 4 
R.T 5 
SPCHCOMM 1 
THEATER 1 
4 
1 
2 
6 
9 
5 
6 
4 
51.504 mill ion Solan~ 
C&P 
$13 , 039ToJ! 
$17 ,207 Poid 
$6S 1. 9S7 Solari., 
s,1.S3 Mill ion Salari .. 
R·T 
$11 ,692 TO J! 
$OPoJd 0". of TOJ! Paid 
$581,062 Solari" 
Speech j 
Ninety·five of the college's 
l2!I faculty members, about 74 
percent, responded in a survey 
conducted by the CCF A Ad· 
visory Committee. Thirty·nine 
faculty members said the plan 
should be continued, and two 
faculty members abstained. 
Such a faculty survey is the 
only one received by John 
Guyon, vice oresident of 
al!ademic affairs, who devised 
Ule plan about three ,Years ago. 
T enn: employed for a specified time. Non. tenured 
position that may be renewed. 
CDS ~ $ 11 ,453 TOJ! $14.6S-CPoid 
' 17 .9~.ofTo I! Poid , 
$18.878Tox Iil. $19 ,803 Pa id 
10A .9~. 01 Ta l! Poid 
The survey grew out oC a 
collegewide meeting Feb. 2'l 
with Dean Keith Sail';"::;, 
CCFA faculty , students and 
Guyon. 
Continuing: served in a probationary . talUS, which lead. 
[0 the award of tenure. Automatically 
renewed each year unless given notice . 
$572,660 Solori.s $943,907 So lorie. 
Theater ~ Jrnl 
Dolly Egyptian Graphic. by Mon ... Moaur. 
$1 5.708 Tox 
s.. I ,S8-CPoid 
2b4 .". of TOJ! 
$8,7' 6ToJ! 
t8.D8SPoid 
The plan taxes 2 percent of 
the facul ty salary base in each 
college, with 1.5 percent used 
to raise faculty salaries and 0.5 
percent used for academic 
needs . 
The faculty also voted 7()'23 
to discontinue exempting the 
radio-television department 
from paying its portion of the 
college's $397,966.16 tax. The 
college's other units have 
picked up R·T's tax, based on 
each department ' s 
"vulnerabilities," including 
student enrollment, ad· 
ministrative costs and least 
damage to the unit's academic 
quality, Sanders said. 
R· T has been exempt from 
paying the tax because of 
"considerable understaffing," 
recruitment and retention of 
students, and new ~aduate 
programs, Sanders said. • 
Two other units - cinema 
and pbotograpby and speech 
c,ommunication - also are 
understaffed but have paid 
tn ,'JJ.Yl and $19,803, respec· 
tively, toward the tax, ac· 
cording to a statement !'landers 
distributed at the colJagewide 
meeting in February. 
R·T is exempt fro1"_ paying a 
fiscal 1988 tax, but '<ill pay "a 
small amount" in fiscal years 
1989 and 1990, the dean said. 
He did not specify the amount 
because the last ~ years of 
the plan's implementation in 
CCF A are being revised. 
Guyon has said that the plan 
should not be implemented 
without faculty endorsement. 
" If the faculty wants to quit, 
then we'll quit," he said at the 
collegewide meeting. 
He clarified the statement 
recently, saying the plan 
would be discontinued only 
with the support of faculty 
institutionally, not depart· 
mentally. 
Guyon said be based the plan 
on four premises: that the 
average SIU-C faculty salary 
is below faculty salaries paid 
at pet'r institutions ; that a 
mndest decrease in student 
enrollment is projected to end 
in 1991 ; that SIU-C is slightly 
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below the state average of 
student credit hours ger.,'l'ated 
by each faculty members ' and 
that the University is un· 
derfunded as an institution . 
"That means we'd like more 
money, but the budget isn't in 
jeopardy," Guyon said. "So 
IDternal rea lloca tion is 
possible." 
For CCF A, the reallocation 
has given (acuity members in 
the college's three s~~~is and 
five departmen:S an average 
annual salarl' increase o( 
$945.36. But S.1nders and an 
advi~~~y committee are 
looking at "l~mporarily 
su~pp.nding" a master's 
degrile program in theater and 
restructuring several 
departments, including radi~ 
television and jouroallsm, to 
meet .. "" tax. 
The "''!an also has started 
"""'ling with a six·member 
committee - three faculty 
members each from R·T and 
journalism - to look at the 
possibility of merging the two 
departments, at least on a 
92 .• % of TOJ! Poid 
$437.306 Sola ri . , 
A KEY ~ -------I ------... ----Faculty Salaries 
<::":=~. ---~ 
------------2% Tax 
~ ... ------------·Amount Paid 
graduate level. 
"The undergraduate level, 
well that's a sticky-wicket," 
Sanders said. "We're looking 
at possibly devising a new 
School of Mass Com · 
munication or figuring out a 
way that the two departments 
can work together more 
closely." 
During the first year of the 2 
percent plan, CCF A faculty 
members received a full 2 
percent increase in salaries, 
Sanders said. For the second 
year, the college received four 
graduate assistants to offset 
undergrad.uate program needs 
instead of the extra 0.5 percent 
for salary increases. 
For fISCal 1988, CCFA has 
requested $2116,000 from the 
5eoSURVEY,PopS 
~ 
I j 
I 
i 
.. 
You've probably heard of them. They're the sandals that more thon three 
million peopIe;;wear b" The sondals with 0 21O·yeor troqilion. Funny look-
Ing, sure. But BirIcenstock shapes 10 your feet like cool salt sand, making 
them the mast comfortable sondals in the world for 'Nark, home and piC)< 
They 9"'" you proper support without getting in t ..... way of narmallacA and 
leg ~. They improve : our posture and o.rculatian 10 let you walk 
heolth1ef; mare naturally. And they last and las!. Birlcenslack. Made funny 
Ioaki~ SO you con ,mile ~ wearing ~n. 20 mens and wamen's styles 
In preferred colors. bu"'" gone ",,;tha"! !hern long enough . 
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Cancellations bring 
summertime blues 
AT THE SAME TIME as the availability of grants and 
scholarships is growing more scarce, some sru-c 3tudents may 
have to be in college longer than they planned. The cl~ss listings 
in the Woody Hall basement are suffering from a plague of red 
cancellation dots, and students who wanted to take one last core 
class this summer may have to wait another semester. 
From an informal count taken at the registration center in the 
Wood, Hall hasement Wednesday, a total of 89 courses have 
been canceled since the publication of the summer school 
bulletin. 
Marty W' lI from Admissions and Records thinks the problem 
of summer school cancellations stems from a decline in student 
enrollment. But like the dilemma of the chicken and the egg the 
decline in student enrollment may simply stem from the decline 
in clesses offered, rather than the other way around. The 
prohlems most likely work together to form a di<couraging 
downward spiral in the size of the summer school pruqam. 
Meanwhile, deans from some University colleges point to a 
decline in the budget, a complaint that is becoming familiar at 
sru-C. 
WHILE ANNUAL ENROLLMENT at the University has been 
mereasing since 1984, the number of students enrolled in sum· 
mer school has been declining. In 1984, the total summer 
'mrollment was 11 ,543. This number decreaso,d to 11 ,390 in 1985 
and recovered slightly to 11 ,411 in 1986. The total number of 
summer school classes over the same period has gone from 1,194 
lD 1984 to i ,l84 in 1985 down to 1,154 in 1986. 
No teacher should be required to stay in Carbondale all 
summer to serve two students in a big, echoin~ classroom. But 
the troubles of graduating seniors who need to fulfill 
requirements must be answered by their d'!partments. U this 
probiem cannot be answered, departments v. ill have to eliminate 
requirements in order to graduate studenis on time. 
Deans of the colleges of business, liberal arts, communications 
and fine arts and education say that department ci.sirs are 
responsIble for the problems of individual graduating students. 
Donald Beggs, dean of Education, anQ Larry Chapmap., <fu'ector 
of student affairs and advisement for the College of Busi"",,", 
say that if the college is at fault for failing to offer a core class 
the college would try to work with that student on an individual 
basis. 
BUT SAYING THAT the college must be at fault creates a 
huge loophole for the colleges. It is not fair to penalize a student 
for experimenting with majors or having to withdraw from a 
class, but it is the student who will suffer at graduation time. 
The only solution for students who hope to gr3duate before the 
end of the century is to talk to their department heads and 
arrange independent studies to substitute for canceled classes. U 
enough ~~Idents approach their department chairpersons in 
time ",nd register in time, they may be able to save some 
require! classes. 
Meanwhile, department chairpersons, deans and teachers 
should be sensitive to the problems of graduating seniors. It is 
their responsibility to make core curri.cu1a a realistic four·year 
goal. 
Letters 
Tornado refuge offer 
I read wi th interest the 
article in the April 7 issue of 
the Daily Egyptian about 
tornadoes and mobile homes. 
To all those who live in mobile 
homes, I offer the Wesley 
Foundation as sbelter 
wbenever a tornado poses 
immediate danger. 
We have a large basement. 
U it is safe to travel and you 
can get to our building aU16 S. 
minois Ave. in Carbondale 
Doonesbury 
(across the street [rom Mc· 
Donald 's ), you wi1l he 
welcome. 1 bave made 
arrangements with Jim 
Churney, director of the 
Emergency Operations Center 
of Carbondale, that I be 
niltified if such an emergency 
()(iCurs between 10 p.m. and 8 
a .m. so that I can unlock the 
building. - Rev. KeDJIedI L. 
W .. lIace, dlredor, V.lted 
Mediodist Camp.I MiIlIstry. 
• 
Bitten by the Presidential... vh, bat . 
Letters 
Charges of racism leveled at R-T 
The faculty and chair of the 
radio and television depart· 
ment are obviously unaware, 
or just don't care about, the 
racism , favoritism and 
ditcrimination that goes on in 
their department. For in· 
stance, at the R·T banquet, not 
one minori ty was involved in 
the event in any way - not one 
black , Hispanic, Indian or 
Asian spoke or made any type 
of presentation. Out of all the 
speeches made, none of them 
were as loud and clear as tha t 
bold statement, which ex· 
culdes minorities. 
The only thing that mak,," 
me angrier than the 
head of the department 
allowing this, is that minority 
students allowed it to happen. 
And as long as we allow it to 
happen it will continue. We 
have to speak out about this 
and if it doesn't work then we 
will have to do whatever is 
necessary to see that the 
problem is c~rrected. 
The racism and favoritism 
in this department is so blatant 
and open that apparently we 
accept it. How many 
minorities have been invited to 
this department to speak in the 
last four years? Are we being 
told there are no successful 
minori ties in this field or just 
that you don't want us in this 
department? Out of all the 
speeches made through this 
department none has been as 
loud and clear as lhat bold 
statement, which excludes 
minorities. - Kenneth W. 
Treadwell, se nior. radio~ 
television. 
Attack on SILASC is unfounded 
Linda Nelson of the ferocious 
vocabuJarly strikes again, this 
time to attack the Southern 
Illinois -Latin America 
Solidarity Committee for 
sponsoring an anti· Sandinista 
speaker! 
I was present for the oc· 
casion and saw nothing of what 
Ms. Nelson alleges to have 
seen. What 1 did see was 
another political exile chewing 
the bitter cud of his memories 
of life before the revolution. A 
sad spectacle indeed. 
Senor Bolano's history and 
economics were mostly im-
pressiOnistic, and alUlough he 
worked some novel variations 
on the devil ·theory of the 
communist threat, he was, on 
the whole, merely tiresome. 
As for the " hostile crowd of 
leftists , socialists and 
Marxists," to begin with there 
were less than 20 people in the 
audience, half of whom 
seemed both sympathetic a nd 
supportive. The rest of US were 
merely bored, as some of the 
questions and comm.ents from 
the floor showed. 
I thought the audience was 
very kind to Senor Bolano, and 
there was certainly no " rude 
and disrespectful grilling" hy 
a representative of Amnesty 
lnternational, as alleged by 
Ms. Nelson . Normally I would 
simply ignore such letters as 
Ms. Nelson's. But as faculty 
advisor to SlLASC, I feel 
obliged to respond to her 
wildly innacurate account. -
Robert Griffin, Department of 
English. 
Victim of Reaganomics speaks out 
I would like to take a fev ' 
minutes to thank everyone wh , 
voted for Ronald Wilson 
Reagan . Beca use of his 
poliCIes on education 1 may 
have my financial aid cut for 
next year. 
I claimed myself as an in· 
dependent, as 1 have for the 
past thret' years, but I didn't 
make over $4,000 in 1986. 
According to the new rules, I 
must fall into one of the 
following classifications : 
make over $4,000 ; be a 
veteran ; be an orphan; be 
born before Jan. I , 1964; or 
have legal dependants. Since I 
don't faU into one of these 
categories, I may not recieve 
•. s much aid as 1 have been 
getting. 
I guess I could have lied or 
falsified some documents, but 
I wouldn' t want to do the same 
things members of !toe Reagan 
administration have done. 
ApparenUy there are more 
important uses for the tax· 
payers' money, such as SDl, 
MX missiles, B-1 bombers and 
the like. Instead of trying to 
buy national security through 
destructive means, 1 think we 
sbouid buy world security 
through an educated 
population. 
Obviously Reagan and his 
honorable advisers and 
cabinet a ppointees think 
spending our resources on 
trying to violently overthrow 
ce r tain " undesirable " 
governments and keeping 
oppressive regimes in power 
are priorities that the 
American people want. I 
believe he is wro~g and hope 
be doesn 't do :lily more 
damage in the time he has left 
in office. 
'I'hank you, Mr. Reagan, for 
making America a great 
nation once again. - Pat 
Tamko, lenior, marketing. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policil?-s 
Law, news representatives 
seek greater cooperation 
By John Baldwin 
SlaHWriter 
Greater cooperation would 
benefit news media and law 
enforcement agencies in their 
dealings together , a panel of 
re~resentativ"" from both 
~~ dsS~~~~ ~~res~Jno~ 
Room . 
The panel discussion was 
sponsored by the the Illinois 
Correctional Association and 
the SlU-C Center for the Study 
of Crime, Delinquency and 
Corrections as part of the 
College of Human Resources 
Annual Conference. 
Representatives from law 
enforcement age!J(;ies Sdid 
they often are swamped with 
ca lls fr om the media , 
especially when a major in-
cident surfaces, and they said 
it becomes difficult to deter-
mine what information each 
news agency wants. 
But news representatives 
said their biggest complaint 
with law enforcement agencies 
is that too litUe information is 
released. 
Marion Police Chief Roru:ie 
Swafford said: "Basically our 
reports are open to the public. 
We feel that anything they (the 
news media ) want, they 'can 
get." 
Head of the news-editorial 
sequence in the Journalism 
School Robert L . Spellman, 
who also is an a ttomey, said he 
" is almost (or j'omplete 
openess." 
He said the media hav" .. 
responsibility to print accur ~te 
information and law en-
forcement agencies have an 
obligation to provide accurate 
informa tion. 
When news agencies resort 
to filing Freedom of In-
formation Act requests with 
law enforcement agencies, 
somebody is not doing his or 
ber job properly, he said. 
Bonme Wheeler , news 
director for WSll.rTV, said she 
:...s had problems with law 
enforcement agencies saying 
there is no information about 
an incident, declining to 
Robert Spellman, lounalilm prot .. lor and former n_1 
reporter, lpeakl about Information dloclosure f rom lawen-
force ... Spellman l pok. at the "Uow Enforcement and the 
Media" I.mlnar Wednelcbly efternoon In the Student Center. 
release even the names of the 
people involved _\nct the in-
cident. 
She said this could parUy he 
attributed to a (ear among the 
law enforcement personnel 
tha t the media will he un-
satisfied without all the in-
formation . 
But Wheeler said: " I can do 
a lot with very lillie in-
formation." 
Background information and 
perspective can help complete 
a news item with very litUe 
information from law en-
forcement agencies, she said. 
Ken Smith, WODD-AM radio 
in Marion, said he would 
rather have law enforcement 
agencies confirm hasic facts-
that the incident did occur and 
who was involved - and tell 
him to call back at a specific 
time for more complete in-
formation than give a blanket 
" no information" statement 
Howev!r I. Union COllnty 
Sheriff IWOin Dillon, said: 
"Nobody says anything until I 
get there, period." 
But he did say that the news 
media "have helped us pretty 
tremendously" 10 some in-
stances. 
He said, though , that he has 
had problems heing misquoted 
and having information on 
television about deaths before 
the families had heen notified. 
The rllinois Freedom of 
Information Act requires law 
enforcement agencies to 
release: 
- Chronologically main-
tained arrest information, 
such as traditional arrest logs 
or blotters ; 
- The name of a person in 
the cuslodJ of a law en-
forcement agency and the 
charges for vrhich the person is 
heingheld ; 
-Names, salaries, tiUes and 
dates of employment of those 
who work for a law en-
forcementage!:-r ; 
-The outcome of employee 
grievance or disciplinary 
cases. 
FACULTY, from Page 1----
budget, be said. 
Money for faculty pensions 
also drains University funds, 
Garner said. Today, about 5 
percent of the higher education 
budget goes toward pensions. 
By the turn of the century, 
about 18 percent of the higher 
education budget will be 
devoted toward making up for 
pension liabilities that are 
accumulating now, Garner 
said. 
Massive tuition increases, 
program cuts and tax hikes 
would likely result, be said. 
The ruinois Pension Code 
states that membership in any 
retirement or pension system 
is an "enforceable contractual 
relationship" for employees to 
receive their pensions when 
~ become due . 
• "bat constitutional 
promise is in danger of being 
defaulted upon by irrespon-
sible leaders of this state," 
Garner said. "U this bad been 
d<>.ne in a private peIIIloo 
S:flltem they would have been 
put in jail." 
Tbe University steering 
commitee to correct tbe 
pension underfundinr; will he 
composed of leaders of variOUi 
campus bodies, Gamf!r said. 
ChanceUor Lawrence Pettit 
was at the fa~ulty senate 
meeting, endorsed the creation 
of the committee and told toe 
senate he would cooperate in 
attempting a long-term 
resolution to tbe pensioll 
problem, Garner said. Pettit 
could not he reached for 
comment. 
The pension system debt is 
also a problem for public 
school teachers, civil service 
employees and other public 
employees throughout the 
slate. Garner said the debt of 
all slate pension systems 
combined is $10 biIlloo. 
Tbere are five separate slate 
pension systems . The 
governor's task force 
recommeaded Ibnt the paoeJs 
unify In their lobbyin& efforts 
so that tile iaaue couJd be 
SURVEY, from Page 3 
Wlnoia Board of H,gber 
Educ:atiOll fer _ faC:u1ty 
membera and graduate 
uaistanll to baDdIe baaIc: 
apeecb CCJUrI5. 
"u the atate doI!8n't lift .. 
the ~," SaDdIn I8id, 
brought to the legislature 
under one concern, Gamer 
said. 
The committee will try to 
form a network with the other 
state universitie-., legislators 
IlDd state employees, Garner 
said. 
Donald Hoffmeister , 
executive director of the State 
Universities Retirement 
Systems Office in Champaign, 
said lobbying should he done 
by separate pension system 
panels because benefits for 
individual groups would he lost 
if the panels combined. 
Hoffmeister said a bill 
sponsored by Rep. Woods 
Bowman D-Evanston would 
~ the st.;te to fund the 
retirement system. The bill 
propctIeS that the state ap-
propriate the amount it owe; 
the pensioo system every year 
and pay the money that was 
~ to he appropriated 
infO the system in-Ibe last 40 
yean, he said. 
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4 more Marines sent home for questioning MOVING TOClUCAOO! ,",0 1'iIH'd To ''' r vut,ilrobs 11m! 
LIVE IN OAK PARK! WASHINGTON (uPIl -
More Marines are being C&Ued 
home for questioning related 
til the burgeoning embassy 
sex-for-secrets scandal, now 
spreading outside the Soviet 
Union to other East Bloc 
countries, the Pentagon says. 
Pentagon spokesman Robert 
Sims said Tuesday four 
Marine guards at the U.S . 
Embassy in Vienna were being 
caUed home for questioning 
about their actions ryreviously 
in East Bloc couotries in the 
.... ideninj! investigation into the for l\eC1"ets bas spread outside nothing to do with anything 
security- scandal at the U.S. the Soviet Union. they did while serving in 
Embassy in Moscow. Sims said a fifth Marine at Vienna." 
Sims said the four Marines the embassy in Vienna also is 
woula be questioned about returning because he is 
unauthorized relationsbips suspected of " local security 
with women while serving at violations" unrelated to the 
U.S. embassies in the Warsaw spy scandal. AU five had been 
Pact cities of Prague, ordered borne as a result of 
Czechoslovakia ; Budapest, questioning by Ronald Lauder, 
Hungary and Sophia , the U.S . ambassador to 
Bulgaria. Austria, he said. 
Their return home marks A statement released by the 
the first time the investigation embassy said the investigation 
into Marine guards tradog sex of the five Marines "has 
A sixth Marine guard Crom 
the Vienna Embassy also is 
beinI! returned, Sims said, but 
be already was sclleduled to 
return and was en rOl:te to the 
United States to testify at 
criminal procee<!ings Wed-
nesday against Sgt. Clayton 
Lonetree, 25, of Chicago, at the 
Marine barracks in Quantico, 
Va. 
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Oil report sparks price surge 
HOUSTON W P I) - The 
clu;irman of Peomoil Co. said 
Wednesday he is "absolutely 
confident" his company will 
coUect in fuU a $10.3 billion 
damage award from Texaco 
Inc. despite the oil giant's 
bankruptcy filing . 
J . Hugh Liedtke also told 
United Press International be 
is willing to continue efforts to 
reach a negotiated settlement 
of the record judgment but 
Texaco will bave to increase 
its previous offers . 
" I feel absolutely confident 
that eventually we will recover 
the judgment in fuU if that's 
the way they want to play it, " 
Liedtke said in a telephone 
interview from New York. 
"We still are available if they 
Pennzoil: We 
will get award 
from Texaco 
By United Pres.lnternallonal 
Oil prices sbot up by as mucb 
as 49 cents a barrel on world 
markets Wednesday in a 
heated raUy sparked by an 
industry rerort that showed 
the United States' oil surplus is 
subsiding. 
Tbe American Petroleum 
Institute reported late 
Tuesday that mventories of 
gasoline, bome-hea ling oil and 
crud" oil dropped last week in 
the United States, which has 
been gral'Pling with excess oil 
supplies m the face of waning 
dern."ld. 
Wednesday's buyi~ spree 
halted the erosion in oiIll.-ices 
that bad occurred since April 
7, wben the API released Gata 
sht.JwiDg an unexpectedly large 
increase in U.s. petroleum 
stocks in the previous week. 
Since the United States is the 
largest oiI-<:oosuming natioo, 
even minor shifts in supply and 
demand trends tend to in-
fluence world oil prices. 
On the New York Mercantile 
Exchange, West Texas in-
termediate - the benchmark 
U.S. crude for immediate 
delivery - surged by 49 cents 
to$18.47 a barrel. 
The crude closed below the 
. critical $18-a-barr<!1 mark 
Tuesday for the first time in 
nearly six weeks. 
On the U.S. Gulf Coast 
market, where oil is sold to the 
higbest bidder, West Texas 
intermediate climbed 30 cents 
to $18.10 & barrel. 
Home-beatiog oil for May 
<k'livery 00 the Mere Jumped 
by 1.27 cents to 47.94 CentS & (\&lIOn and UDleaded guoIIne 
ndded 0.83 cent to 50.81 cents. 
On the Euro!",,-lln lpot 
market, BritaID'I NaIth Sea 
8I'eIIt ciude piDed ., CIIIIa ID 
$17.75 a bemIL Bat tile Ullltied 
Arab EmIra .. ' DubaI JiIbl-
a key OPEC c:nIde r.- tile 
Middle Baal - ~UDdIanced at $1 ... 5 & barrel. 
ot.erwn uld the trkSl!G-fIf 
EcaadaraD 011 badt lriO tile 
.tID IGIIeWbat 1ItJI.fe(/ -W 
marbt will aat b..,a .., 
impact l1li pricea. 
want to make a reasonable 
settlement." 
Texaco filed forJrOf.ection 
under Cbapter 11 the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code Sunday, 
claiming Peomoil forced it to 
take the a~tion by insisting 
that Texaco pledge certain 
assets 10 secure the judgment 
during Texas court appeals. 
~~ thl'su ~11o: :i,e ~~~~ 
creditors and sbareholders 
runs in the range of a little less 
than $2 billion a year. It seems 
to me they could afCord to do a 
lot of settling rather than leI 
this thing run on. " 
A Houston jury in November 
1985 found Texaco illegally 
persuaded Getty Oil Co. to 
back out of a 
with Peomoil. Texaco later 
purchased Getty for '$10.1 
billion in 1984. 
Tbe jury awarded Peomoil 
$11.1 billion, but the judgment 
was reduced on appeal and 
now stands at $10.3 billion, 
including interest. It remains 
the largest judgment in U.S. 
legal history. 
Texaco will bave to initiate a 
new rouod of talks, Liedtke 
said. 
" Tbere was an oCfer on the 
table when they declared 
bankruptcy, and we nev~r 
heard anything from them U, 
turn it down or anything, 
except that they were taking 
bankruptcy. whIch is a pretty 
good sign they rejected it," he 
said. 
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NASA critic steps down 
from chief astronaut post 
SPACE CENTER, Houston 
(UP!) - Shuttle commander 
John Young, whose criticism 
of NASA safety policies 
triggered major controversy, 
stepped down as chief 
astronaut Wednesday for a top 
management post at the 
Johnson Space Center, of-
ficials said. 
In his new position, Young, 
56, will serve as special 
assistant to center director 
Aaron Cohen for engineering, 
operations and safety. The 
appointment ;5 effective April 
'rI. 
Young, America 's most 
experienced astrl)naut with a 
world record 6 flights to his 
credit, will remain e1igi.ble for 
shuttie missions but be win no 
longer serve as chief of the 
astronaut office, a post he bas 
b~ld since January 1974. 
"JOHN YOUNG'S ac-
ceptance of this new respon-
sibility will strengthen the link 
between operational and 
engineering elements at the 
. Johnson Space Center," Cohen 
said. 
"John's extensive flight 
experience, cotlrled with his 
engineering background and 
his solid judgment on flight 
safety, will be particularly 
important in returning the 
shuttle to flight status." 
In his new position, Young 
atso will advise Cohen on 
engineering, operational and 
safety aspects of the spoce 
station and new NASA 
initiatives , such as the 
proposed second generation 
shuttle and " Orient Express" 
space plane. 
OFFICIALS SM!) Young's 
new assignment is a promotion 
and not related to his frequent 
criticism of shuttle program 
safety issues. 
" It's like it says," 8 
spokesman sllid. "The 
astronaut office job is a 
division chief job. This job will 
put him as part 01. senior 
management. It gives him 
direct reporting liccess to the 
center ilirector and other 
senior managers. Before, be 
reported through someone 
else." 
Astronaut Henry Hartsfield, 
Young's deputy, will take over 
as chief astror .... ut Imill a 
permanent replacement is 
Committee obtains 
North.'s Iran memos 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Federal investigators bave 
found the original versions of 
four White House documents 
re~y altered by Lt. Col. 
Oliver North that detail his 
secret program to raise money 
for the Nicaraguan Contras, 
8OUI'ceIIsaid Wednesday. 
C-ovemmeot 8OUI'ceII said 
the cuugressionaJ committees 
investigating the Iran-Contra 
scandal bave obtained the 
memos, written by North and 
sent to his superior at the time, 
national security adviser 
Robert McFarlam. 
The Los Ar.geles Times 
reported Wednesday the 
onginal memos were later 
changed in "Rubtlr,. , ways in 
an apparent effort to conceal 
the secret operation shortly 
before it was revealed last 
November. 
North, who was fired by 
President Reagan on Nov. 25, 
is a key figure in the secret 
sale of U.S. arms to Iran and 
the diversion 01. profits to the 
Contras. 
He bas refused to testify 
about the scandal , but 
congressional committees and 
the special prosecutoc in-
vestigating the affair believe 
Auditions set 
for dinner 
theater play 
The Stage Company will bold 
auditions at 7 p.m. Mooday 
and C:30 p.m. Tuesday f,y its 
fifth summer dinner the8ter 
play, "Any Wednesday." 
Roles for two adult maJes 
and two adult females are 
open. '!be .uditiOlll will ~ 
beld at the u.ater, 101 No 
WasbiDgtoo, CariloDdale. 
Production date. ar' 
Fridays and Saturdays, June 
12-27. 
"AnyW~Y"a5 
romantic CGIDfJdy ~th a t 
Is the company'. sec 
eooaeeuUve dinner play wilb 
Bernard Slade. 
For I.IIformatlon, call 
director DaYid FlaYiD .t .. 
• t5. . 
they may 00 able to piece 
together his story without 
granting him immunity from 
prosecution. 
Tbe congressional com-
mittees reached an agreement 
to grant North immunity at the 
end of June, but wbe'!ber they 
actually take tt'at step dePends on other t.v;<Ieoc<> 
gathered in the probe. 
The committees are ex-
pected to grant immunity to 
another of North's bosses, 
Rear Adm. John Poindexter, 
who succeeded McFarlane, 
and interview him privately 
about the scandal. 
The altered documents are 
part of a larger probe into 
allegations that North and his 
secretary, Fawn Hall l 
changed, removed ana 
destroyed stacks of National 
Security Council documents 
before Reagan dismissed 
North, the Times said. 
The newspaper said the 
altered papers were dated 
March, April and May 1985, 
before L'>e UrJted States l>ega.n 
selling arms to Iran and before 
the dlversion 01. the profits 
from the sale were allegedly 
funneled to the Nicaraguan 
rebels. 
named. 
Young was "-elected as a 
NASA astronaut in September 
1962 and blasted off on the fIrSt 
Gemini mission on March 23, 
1965. He flew to the moon twic.' 
and walked on the luna,' 
surface as commander 01. the 
Apono 16 mission in April 1972. 
YOUNG SERVED as 
commander of the first sbuttle 
mission in April 1981 and 
completed a second flil!ht in 
November 1983. In all, the 
shuttle veteran bas blasted oI.f 
six times, a world record, 
logging 835 hours in space. 
In the wake of the 
Cbanenger disaster, Young 
wrote a scathing internal 
memo March 4, 1986 til.t 
raised serious questions about 
shuttle flight safety and 
engin~ring. 
CHALLENGE R WAS 
destroyed last year by a 
booster failure and Young 
wrore that it was "difficult to 
believe" managers could 
approve launr.bes given known 
problems with the solid-fuel 
rockets. 
I 
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AIDS testing suggested 
for sexual assault victims 
BOSTON <uP!) - Victims 
of sexual assault should be 
tested to determine if they 
have been infected with the 
virus that causes thl: deadly 
acquired'immune deficiency 
syndrome, Minnesota health 
officials said Wejnesday. 
In a letter in The New 
England Jou r nal of 
Medicine. auU:Qrities from 
the Minnesota D~;>artment 
of Health said testing sexual 
assault victims for AIDS " is 
in the best interesis of the 
victim and has important 
implications for public 
health. 
The officials said they 
made their recommendation 
after learning of casps in 
which an individual inf.:eted 
with the AIDS virus had 
. """ally assaulted somtone, 
including the case of a man 
with AIDS who s~"ually 
abused his son. 
"Since (the AIDS VlruS) ... 
can be transmitted through 
hOll'osc::ual or heterosexual 
activity, screening for (the 
AIDS virus) may be in-
dicated," they said. 
.. Although we 
acknowledge the important 
social and legal implications 
of (testing) for (AIDS), we 
believe that such screening 
is in the best interest of the 
victim and has important 
implications for public 
health," they said. 
Michael T. Osterholm, an 
epidemiologist who co-
SIgned the fetter, said in a 
telephone interview that 
testmg would alert the 
victim that he or she has 
been infected so they can 
seek treatment and avoid 
spreading the disease. 
"The person should know 
if they have been infected for 
their own health concerns 
and in terms of tran-
smissir..n," said Osterholm. 
" If a woman has been 
sexually assaulted and is 
pos itive, that has im-
plications for tra nsmission 
to her sexual partner or if 
she becomes pregnant," he 
said. 
The letter was one of three 
written in response to a 
paper published in the 
me<llcal journal las t Sept. 4 
a\)ut testing of sexua l 
aSll3ult victims for signs of 
sexually transmitted 
diseafies. 
Spread of HIV virus examined 
NEW YORK (UP!) -
Repeated \)outs with colds, 
flu and other rommon in-
fections may trigge.r the 
development of AIDS in 
people who have already 
been infect..n with the HIV 
virus, researcht~ reported 
Wednesday. 
Sc ie nti sts at the 
Whitehead Institutl' in 
Cambridge, Mass ., said 
their studies may prove a 
.... ~tiely held \beory that the 
IIIV virus tllat causes AIDS 
spreads whenever the body's 
immune system is activated 
by common, usually trivial, 
vi ra l a nd bacterial in-
fections . 
Eventually, the spread of 
L L"e _ leads to full-blown 
AIDS and the destruction of 
the immune system, the 
researchers said. 
"We don't wanl to leave 
the impression you g" t a cold 
and then get a rampant 
disease," Dr. Gary ahel, a 
researcher at the ill<;titute 
said. "This is a case of 
chipping away at something 
over time.'1 
The AIDS virus, or HIV for 
human immunodeficiency 
virus, Can cause no symp-
toms for five to seven years 
after infection, a lthough the 
incuhation period is shorter 
in many cases. 
During this Jag time, the 
HIV virus probabl y 
each time the 
is 
activated, Nabel and 
researcher David Baltimore 
reported in the British 
scIence journal Nature. 
They said their Jaooratory 
studies indicate the HIV 
virus lodges in the immunt: 
system's T-<:eUs, wh''I'e they 
reproduce whenevt'r the 
cells res pond to other 
viruses and bacteria that 
enter the body. 
The rese? • .:h~rs were 
even able "" pinp;li.,t t.'Ie 
specific prowin, identified as 
NF-KAPPAB , that is 
relea,ed by the T ~Us and 
which binds to the HW virus 
and causes it to repl'oduce, 
probably killing the T-<:eIls 
m 
50e Drafts 
$2.50 Pitchers 
$1.00 V.O. 
Effects of bypass surgery 
found no better than drugs 
BOSTON (UPI) - Coronary 
bypass operations are ap-
parently no more effective 
than drugs for preventing 
heart attacks . 
have a similar outcome after 
two years whether they 
receive medical therapy alone 
or coronary hypass surgery 
plus medical thera py," the 
doctors wrote in the New 
England Journal of Medich1e. 
OF CHILDRENS EASTER BOOKS 
Government researchers 
repor!-ed Wednesday that they 
found the overall two-year 
survival rates of patients with 
a serious form of chest pain 
known as unstahle angina 
pectoris was aOOut the same if 
they underwent surgery or 
only took drugs. 
"We conclude that patients 
with unstable angina pectoris 
However, the study found 
that those whose hart-
pumping capacity was 
reduced because of coronary 
artery disease - aOOut 38 
percent of the patients - had 
much better chances of sur-
viving if they underwent the 
surgery. 
IS YOUR THESIS 
IN THE FREEZER? 
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AIDS-free dating club 
raises ethical questions 
NEW YORK <UPIl - A 
dating service for people 
who have tested "AIDS-
negative" opened its doors 
Wednesday amid cha rges 
by legal and medical ex-
perts that such a dating club 
was dangerous and possibly 
illegal. 
The dating service. the 
first in an area where more 
people have AIDS than 
anywhere in the nati0il. 
invited singlC3 to sign up for 
membership cards if they 
take the blood lest for t.ie 
AIDS antibody and are 
negative, meaning they 
don't show signs of AIDS 
virus infection. 
Gail Shelfler, 'J:I, quit her 
job as an advertising 
copywriter to start the 
Ampersand Singles Club, 
aimed at ad d ressing 
awkwardness and un-
certainty she says have 
invaded the New York 
singles scene. 
" I'm single. I'm living in 
New York and I'm con-
cerned/' said the energetic, 
dark-haired entrepreneur 
as the 1"lephones in her new 
browns'~ne office at 41 E . 
60th Sl. jangled incessently. 
" I haven't sat down at a 
dinner par ty in the I~s t two 
months where the talk 
hasn ' t been about AIDS. 
And ther~ is nothing 
oriented to heterosexuals," 
she said. 
But whil'" Sheffler juggled 
scores of inquiries and 
prepa red for her first party 
for prospective members, 
some legal and medical 
experts ridiculed her a p-
prMch as dangerous and 
pos';ibly illegal. 
Members will pay up to 
$(:00 to meet people of the 
opposite sex who also carry 
" AIDS-nega tive" cards. 
Members also have to pay 
for their own blood tests , 
costing between $55 and 250 
from private physicians if 
not taken at one of the city 's 
free clinics, Sheffler said . 
" It is not paranoia" for 
heterosexuals to be con-
cerned about AIDS, said 
nurse clinician Ann Stuar t 
of the New York Blood 
Center where she counsels 
people who take the AIDS 
antibody test. 
But Stuar t warned it c .• n 
take several months for a 
virus infection to create 
antibodies that show up on 
the lest a nd post-lest sexual 
relations could also "~use 
in!ection. 
But Sheffler said that her 
club does not guarantee its 
member a re AIDS free. 
" We work with the best 
the medical community has 
to offer," she said. "There 
are no guarantees. But 
members are meeting other 
people whl' have been tested 
AIDS-negative. What are 
your othe[~o;ces? 't 
Model Open: 
9-5. M -F 110.2. Set 
Unit IC8 
Stop by Woll o! 
Campus Dr . T odoy I 
••• 
•• &DOWR._. 
TOWNHOU ••• 
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USED CAR RENTAL SYSTEM. INC. 
USED CAR B.ENTALS 
Carefully R~.cor..r:litloned 
For D'!pendable Daily Rental 
Now our 'Biggest Ad'7antage is Twice the 
Advantage Offering New Car R ental" 
with comparable low prices. 
• Ask about our custom van rentals 
r------------------------~ I Get acquainted coup on I 
I i O"llt off oar aew .... reatal. : 
50 Free ltIHe. for 0_.1Ied..... I 
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-------------------------~ 
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Minimum trade allowance of 81200 on any 
1984 ,Dewer CIU" or truck thi8 week 
4/ 18/87. 4/ 18 / 87 
for free 1d,"'e a1 ... aJ'. 
Teens plan to 'Iock"in ' to health 
The Shawnee Adolescent 
Health Center is planning an 
overnight " lock-in" for teens 
from 8 p.m. May I to 8 a.m. 
May 2 at the Recreation 
Center. 
"The First STEP : Sensible 
Teens Exploring Prevention," 
including workshops on drug 
and alcohol use. suicide, 
pa rent-teen communication 
and relationships. is open to 
200 teens, grades six through 
nine. 
Tess Ford, director of the 
center, said about 40 teens 
from Murphysbor o have 
already signed up to attend the 
lock-in . 
A $5 fee per person will cover 
the cost of using t he 
Recreation Center, a T·shift 
a nd a snack. Teens a re asked 
to bring a sack lunch. 
Registration is from 8 to 3:30 
p.m. May I and the workshops 
will be held from 8:30 p.m . to 
midnight. The workshop titles 
are: "Alternative Par tying," 
"Untimely Death-Suic ide." 
" Mom, Dad, Can I ta lk to' 
you?" a nd " Is itreaUy love?" 
The swimming pool will be 
NMI\E 
open from 1 to 2:30 a .m . and 
from 2:30 to 5 a .m., the teens 
can participate in aerobics and 
play basketball, ping-pong or 
racquetball . A movie also will 
be shown. 
The Da wn Da nce will be held 
from 5 t07 a .m. and a Wrap-Up 
to the lock-in will be held from 
7 t08a .m . 
There will be a minimum of 
25 adults monitoring the ac-
tivies. These adults will not 
include t hose that are 
presenting the workshops, nor 
those that are Recreation 
Center workers, including 
lifeguards. 
No one will be allowed to 
• BEST LOCaTION 
• BEST QuaLITY 
(WE Will MEET OR B 
enter a nd leave the building 
after 8:3(' p.m., Ford said. 
citing security reasons. " We 
have to make sure they stay in 
the area ," she said . 
"Hopefully, they' ll stay up all 
night. " 
A sleeping area will be set 
a side and supervised by an 
adult in case a few of the teens 
get tired, Ford said. 
The center's 14-m~mber 
Teen Advisory Committee is 
doing most of the planning fer 
the lock-in, Ford said . "The 
teens are coordinating us 
a dults ," she said. 
For information, cali Linda 
at 529-2621. 
LEGENDS OF 
ROCK &.. ROLL 
AND WIN! 
Clue Set #1 
Here is the first set of clues to match with The 
Hot 3hot Legends of Rock & Roll Posler inserted 
inle, this newspaper last week. (H you missed the 
p0!01er a itmned suppty is available althe news-
paper offICI .1 
Here's Whal You Should Do: 
This skelch represents the /elf half of the poster 
with outfinos of the faces. Each face outline is 
numbered. Match each outline to the poster. using 
the clues listed below to determine the names 01 
Ihe first 21 Rock Artists featured. 
In next week's newspaper, you will be given the 
rem lining 17.face outlines numbered, as well as 
the econd sel of clues 10 complele Ihe puule. 
~~ (Set #1) ®'D .... " 1. HIS PARENTSWERE OZZIE viUP' AND HARRIET 2. HIS BAND GAVE OFF GOOD VlBRAnONS 
3. 114 OF A GROUP, 1/6 OF A TON 
4. MICK AND KEITH WERE HIS MATE." 
5. BERRY GORDY WROTE "LONi'LY 
TEARDROPS" FOR HIM 
6. HIS PAL WAS JOHNNY ROTTEN 
7. HIS BIGGEST HIT WAS "13E-E!OP-A-LULA" 
8. HE. RECORDED "HERE. MY DEAR" TO 
MEET ,\UMONY PAYMENT'3. 
i 9. FIRST LEAD SINGER OF TH!: DRIFTERS lJ O. HE WROTE "I SHOT THE SHERIFF" 1: FORMER OJ WHO MADE IT BIG 20 12. liE SANG "SWEET HOME AlABAMA" BUT WAS BORN IN FLORIDA ~ 13. NO RELATION TO WlWAM F. 14. "Y('lJ SEND ME" WAS THE FIRST or HIS MANY HITS 
" 4AP" 15. HE WENT FROM THE BYADS TO 
or I..... THE FL'IING BURRITO BROTHERS 
16. SHE PlAYf.D SECOND 
FIDDlE TO DIANA ROSS 
17. HE 0fFl0RED NO CURE FOR 
THE 'su;.~ BLUES" 
18. HE WROTE HIS HIT "SPUSH 
SPlASH" IN 12 MHJTES 
19. OJ WHO CI.JlIMED TO HlloIE 
COINED 'We PIof\ASE 
"ROCK & ROLL' 
20. HE MAIlE HIS MAA< SITTING ON 
THE DOCK OF THE BAY 
21 . HIS BAND WAS -:'HE ' CRICI<ETS' 
1 P,alet 
ACROSS 
1 Chimneys 
6 Lake fish 
10 Vehicles 
14 E:lCclama\lor. 
150ulsJick 
16 Bakery unit 
17 - ale 
180111 herb 
19 Con -' with 
spirit 
20 FlIers 
22 SteeplCf" 
24 Slangy "nay" 
26 r-001 pedal 
27 UK area 
31 Explosive 
32 Lake craft 
33 Small change 
35 - de chat 
ballet leap 
38 It is so 
39 Cherished 
40 Dimple 
.4 1 - Plaines. 1/1 
42 Go - - ; 
Ilghl 
43 Vocation 
44 US-Can. 
canal 
45 Gas 
47 Asians 
51 Mechanism 
52 Happening 
S4 Hold back 
58 Tighl 
59 Rewrite 
61 W. Canadian 
river 
62 Poku bel 
63 TaboC.' 
64 Irish r ivAr and 
lake 
65 Sandpipers 
2 
,. 
17 
32 
3. 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 14. 
66 Sketched 
67 Color pros 
~OWN 
1 Shoe tongue 
2 California 
wine city 
3 USSR river 
.4 Alberta ci ty 
5 Hearl 
contraction 
6 Rolled tea 
7 Turn over 
8 Stave off 
9 Talked back, 
10 TV sai~lite 
11 Precll1de 
12 Kind of nul 
13 Sleep deeply 
21 Watering 
place 
23 Cysts 
25 Bequeath 
27 Cal alul a 
28 Turned up 
29 Individuals 
30 Davenport 
34 Excellence 
35 Indian money 
36 Peruvian 
Indian 
37 WW-II rifle 
39 At a - -
40 Dry humor 
42 Drove aslant 
43 Played one-
nigh lers 
44 Bashes 
46 Maximum 
47 Hindu guilar 
48 Vacuous 
49 Incisive 
50 Witch o f -
53 Prong 
55 Passageway 
56 Wine bu-:kel 
57 PromontoiV 
60 Pull . 
-T----------------------r -I ~ HE IOLD MIlE! ! 
I li~~olper $1 OFF Free I: 
: ~edium or lor!!! Pino . In-house or Deliyery I : ,~p DelIvery I, I . F~EE 1-32 oz . Coke I.§. I 
II l~~ 'with delivery 01 smoll or medium pizzo : ~ : 
I .'.~~ 2-32 oz Cokes with lorge pizzo I ~ E I
! 611 S. Illinois 529.4138 or 529-4130 10:: ~, ~.--------------- ----------~-. , 
just a block from the strip 
~~o~~~ Thursday 
Alternative Music Night 
25¢ Drafts & Schnapps 5-11 
50¢ Drafts & Schnapps 11·2 
IT'S: ~,g &. New Fr<>ntir.< Nlpt 
cornesto 
Retail sales 
in March rise 
CJ.2 percent 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 
The Commerce Department 
repo,·ted Wednesday that 
rel.ail sales rose a puny 0.2 
percent in March, completing 
the second straiJ(bt quarter in 
which total sales 'have faUen . 
Automobile purchases in-
creased 1 percent to help 
produce the $124.67 billion 
sales total for the mooth. 
Without that help from the car 
industry, retail sales overall 
would have been virtually 
unchanged. 
Many economists expected 
twice as much growt.h at retail 
ouUets, so th~ report was 
disappointing. It stung more 
than usual because it comes a 
day after the government said 
the nation's merchandise 
trade deficit was a higher-
than-expected $15.1 billion. 
Retail sales last October 
through December were down 
0.1 percent from the previous 
quarter, the government said, 
while sales in January through 
March were 1 percent below 
the total for the last three 
months of 1986. 
Tbere wa' nne bright note on 
the economic scene Wed-
nesday : The Commerce 
Department also said that 
businesses plan to increase 
their inflation-adjusted capital 
spending by 1.8 percent in 1987. 
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Panama rejects accused Nazi's asylum bid 
WASHINGTON (uPIl ment of tbe Republic of Nazi the chance to find another cbarged case. New York detention center 
Pa.1a ma a nnounced Wed- Panama echoes the concern of country. More than a dozen The Justice Department wbere Linnas was being held, 
nesday it rejected a requesteor important sectors of the countries turned down his refused comment on the new bad not been informed of any 
asylum . from accused Nazi Jewish community and the appeal, officials said. development. imminent move. 
Karl Lmnas shortly after rest of the world as well as of An lIth-bour appea l by But other Justice Depart- Eli Rosenbaum, general 
revelations . that Atlol'ney Our country." Linnas' attorneys to block the ment sources said counsel of the World J rwish 
General EdwlD Meese agreed Meese was prepared earlier deportation .still is pending arrangements still were Congress in New Yo.-k . 
to deport him there instead of this month to put Linnas on a before the Supreme Court. The pending and i! was not clear prompUy called the decisio., 
the Soviet Union. pl~!le bound for the Soviet hi"" court twice bas refused to when Linnas nli~ht leave the "a subversion of _ justice 01 
L.nnas, accused of par- Union but gave l.he accused intervene in the emotionally United States . Otficials at the monumental proportions ." 
licipating in mass murder 
dunng World War U while 
bead of the Ta rtu con-
centration camp, bad been 
ordered d~ported to the Soviet 
Uni on wher e he faced 
execution. An es tim a ted 12,000 
people were killed in the can.p 
in Nazi-occul.'ied Estonia , now 
a part of the :soviet Union. 
Sour ces said Panama 
agreed late Tuesday to accept 
Linnas, a retired land sur-
veyor from New York, and 
Meese then agreed to deport 
him to the Central American 
republic as quickly as possible. 
Later in New York, Panama 
Consul General Jose Blandon 
issued a statement saying his 
government bad denied Lin-
nas ' request for asylum and 
"condemns the crimes com-
mitted by fascism." 
Panama received a request 
for asylum from Linnas ' 
family , Blandon said, and, 
" After detailed analysis of this 
petition, the government 
decided to deny request for 
politica l asylum of Karl 
LinnaS." 
" In this way, the govern-
E 
SUCCESS 
leorn to decrease tension . 
na- ochooI pe<foo ii" 1(8, 
improYe concentrotion & avoid 
unnecessary iIInes!> . 
A 3 weoek group storting 
THURSOAY . APRIL 16 
3:30-5:30 PM 
This tim eMpiore5 hew women are 
5t_ond~""""" 
medkI. Join ow dbo.e5ion on the 
oiled> 0" "-Image>. 
MONDIIY, N'fIIL 20 
7-9PM 
What's lhe re:lalionshtp 
food and exerdM? 00 I need 
protein If I Jog Of tift Weights? Join 
this discUt5ion on these aspects 
cI uylng f • . 
TIJESiM Y , APRIL 21 
7'9 PM 
'~~YJ~~ THE FUN '1iiIIIiI~L---~~ _~----..J IS BACK! 
GB/JII/Q OI'ElllllllG SALE 
V Everything Tagged V MORE THAN 300 BRANO NEW CARS & TRUCKS V SPECIAl lOW, lOW ANANCf RATES V ARSTCOME·ARSTSERVEO 
with Sale Prices Many not Iis.",j here to .. who qualify Come now wIti1a they last 
Stock ' Color w., 
2476 
2615 
2665 
2666 
2nl 
2725 
2743 
2780 
279. 
2792 
2793 
2795 
280. 
2802 
2817 
2818 
CENTURYS 
Gray 13.400 
I t. Blue 16.683 
D rk . Blue 15.281 
G ray 15.066 
Lt . Blue 13.515 
Lt . Bro w n 13.515 
S ilver 15.116 
W h il e 13,288 
While 13,571 
Ros e w ood 15,001 
I t. Blue 13.5 15 
Silve r 13.515 
Rosewoo d 15 .067 
Bei g e 15.071 
Gray 13.9n 
Silve r 13.9n 
'5' 
11 ,989 
14,533 
13,591 
13.'30 
12,1!6S 
12,065 
13,479 
11,118 
12,109 
13,387 
12,065 
12,065 
13,430 
13.434 
12,452 
12,452 
S lock , Color Was IS· 
98 REGENCYS 
2561 While 20.320 11.901 
26399 Pl1l1inum 20.233 18.963 
2675 Oriftwood 20.624 19.202 
2686 Gray 20.038 1'.146 
2687 White 20,038 1'.746 
2689 Ork. elue 20.395 11.996 
2700 Oriftwood 20.395 11.996 
~m g~r,r~~gd ~:~ ~::m 
2749 Grill'll 20.419 1 • • 01' 
2750 Ork . Blue 20.419 11.01' 
2803 While 20,4" 11.011 
2810 Oriftwood 20.648 11.221 
2830 Or k. Driftwood 21 .123 19.771 
2840 Pla linum 2O.43S " .021 
FIRENZA'S 
2540 Lt . Chestnut " .280 10.591 
2S66 Red 11.280 10,591 
2153 While 11.280 10.s!1 
2813 WhitelWagonl 12 .334 11 ,539 
2831 While 11.280 10,591 
S tock ' Color w .. is' 
6OOO'S 
2SJ6 Gr8y---' 5.206 13,476 
2659 Silver 14.182 12,507 
2691 Silver 19. '01 1 • • m 
2693 Gr av 12.949 11 ,599 
2848 BIllick 14.345 12.653 
28S2 White 15,206 13.476 
2855 Drk . Blue 13.997 12,447 
2856 GrllY 12.985 11 ,&11 
2859 Silver 14.345 12,_ 
2868 Chestnut 14 ,813 13.117 
2878 Ork. Blue 12.985 n,' i~ 
2879 Ork. M8ro~n 15.130 13,396 
GRAND PRIX 
2458 Ork . Blue 
2605 Grtlly 
2S83 Whit. 
13,885 12,149 
. 13.950 12,153 
15,923 13,!34 
S tock I Color Wa~ IS-
S-lI; PICKUPS 
27469 Gray/silVer 14.01' 13.-
:U58 Red/White 11.657 10.154 
2m II !;iue/Ork. Btue 12.239 11,m 
287S Gilly/Sillier 12.222 11,315 
2116 Blick/Red 14.213 13.zn 
a n G'S'SJiMMy'~52' 11,"7 
2I3Z It .~Ih'.c~459 11,_ 
2170 Black/P~ 17.m 11.-
." Gr • ., J ~nver 17.711 _. 
BUICK 
Stock ' Colo r w., IS' Stock' Color Was .5' 
.992 
2468 
25.9 
2517 
2S85 
2590 
2667 
2816 
2819 
2tl67 
2n4 
LeSABRES 
Reu 
Drk . Blue 
Dl k . Blue 
Gray 
Gra y 
It. Blue 
S ilver 
U . Blue 
Driftwood 
Gray 
Drk . Blue 
16.282 
17.997 
17.922 
15.527 
15.466 
15.466 
14.888 
17.Sn 
18.112 
15.440 
18.106 
14,076 
16. 198 
16,137 
14,117 
14,D46 
14,D46 
13,563 
16.187 
16.212 
14,040 
16,099 
2462 
2571 
2864 
2464 
2465 
2779 
REGALS 
Ork . Blue 13.689 11,996 
White 15 ,3n 12.997 
Re d 15.3n 12,997 
SKYHAWKS 
Drk. Blue 12.205 11,285 
Gra y 12.205 11,215 
White 11 .461 10,613 
SKYLAR~~S 
2737 White 12.473 10,979 
2863 Silver 12.445 10,945 
RIVIERAS 
2SS8 White 24 ,227 21,198 
Oldsmobile 
Stock I Color W .. 's· Stock ' Co lor W. , is' 1 
DELTA 88's CALAIS' 
2559 Gr a y 15.549 14.230 2''' Copp..---------.z.4.3 "'2131 670 Pill tinum 12,095 11 . ~!l  2640 Re d 17.736 15.745 2688 Lt . Blue 12.095 11.193 264. Oriftw ood 17.736 15,749 2706 Lt . Rosew ood 12.095 11.113 
2681 Sapphire 17,134 15,229 2832 Grill 'll 12.976 11 ,676 
2715 Gra v 17,507 15,536 2733 Whit e 12.495 11 ,m 
27S4 While 17.507 15,53& 2134 LI. Rosewood 12.495 1,.215 
Z16' White 15.976 14,425 ~ f.':.r. R05ewoo d ~l~~ ~:= 2762 White 15.194 13,_ 2739 Pladnum 13.811 12.sos 2764 Red 15.976 14,425 2740 Red 12.1lS 10," 2'166 Lt . Blue 17.507 15,536 ~ ~t~a~ lue 12,413 11,213 2783 Gra y 15.264 '3,997 12.413 11,213 
2784 White '5.264 13,997 2822 White lJ .~l l1 ,ft] 2780 Driftwood 15,194 13.!!24 2861 Black 13.351 11._ 
2798 Platinu m '5.2fi4 13,997 C'USfOM"CRUISER'\YAGON 2806 Orift wood 
.5.836 14,239 
282Q Gray 17,437 15,437 2103 white 11.8" 15,ti3 
POllj'TIAC , 
S lock ' Color Was IS· Stock ' Color Wa s IS' 
2834 
2835 
2884 
2512 
2Ii77 
280S 
282S 
2451 
FIREBIRDS 
R am s Red 13,060 
Bright Re d 15.397 
Russet 13.060 
TRANS AMS 
Bright Blue 18.199 
S ilver 18.251 
O rk . Blue 11.597 
S ilve r 18.597 
S la ck 18.199 
1743 
11 ,993 1760 
13,979 19n 
11,993 2.94 
2457 
2S42 
16,7119 22S5 
16,84. 2298 
16,947 2313 
16,947 2448 
16,7119 2459 
2460 
FIERO'~ 
Silver 14.678 
Red 14.409 
S ilver 14.678 
Whit e 11 .830 
Red 10.m 
Silve r 16.083 
T1000'S 
Red 7 .680 
S ilve r 8.075 
I t. Blu e 7 .680 
S ilve r 7.966 
Ll. Blue 7.941 
Re d 7.911 
GMCTRUCK 
12,929 
12,701 
12,929 
10_298 
9,In 
14,998 
6,mt7 
6,_ 
6,617 
7,2n 
7,291 
7,265 
Stock ' Color w., .s· 
SOMERSETS 
2499 Lt. Blue 12 .468 11 ,042 
2645 Copper 13.982 12.3&1 
2678 Gray 13.982 12,367 
2753 Black 15.017 13,017 
IT72 Rosewood 12.462 11.042 
2800 Med. Rosewood 14.162 12.791 
2814 Silver 12.679 l',ut 
2846 Lt. Blue 12.542 l' ,on 
2845 Red 12.542 l' ,on 
PARK AVES_ 
1940 R"-~16,926 ' 
2668 Gray 21 ,352 19,748 
2699 Black 21 .814 20,135 
2709 Drk. Blue 21.399 19.783 
2767 Silver 21.379 19.723 
2n3 Ork . Gray 21.824 20 ,144 
2858 Drihwood 21.354 19.750 
2871 Brown Fitemist21.989 20,283 
Sto.:;k , Color W .. .s· 
CIERAS 
2577 Ch"tr~138 13.421 
2682 White 14.693 12,_ 
26Il5 Ork. e :ue 14.693 ...... 
2694 Chestnut 16.143 13 •• 27419 White 14.024 12.348 
2771 Lt . Blue 13.609 11.997 2m Gr3y 16,143 13.998 
2797 Silver 16.098 13,993 
2880 Grill 'll 14.540 12,639 
2!i76 14.019 12,114 
260J 16.454 ",250 
26'. 13.954 '2.'" 2676 15.483 13 .... 
.... 14.157 12.704 
2804 16.220 13.133 2811 y 16.290 13._ 
282' 17.239 14 •• 
28J!l White 16.220 13,133 28<7 Black 11,239 ..... 
Stock ' Color W • • ,S' 
BONNEVILLES 
25989 Gray 14.885 13,435 
2722 White 17.433 15,m 
ln4 Gray In,835 '1,111 
2785 Red 17.383 15.533 
2849' Driftwood 16.097 1 • • 347 
2851 Ork . Blue 18.456 1&._ 
28SO BIllick 18,595 16.517 
SUNBIRDS 
2443 Red 10.6n ' ._ 
255l White 10.510 ',510 
2S84 GrllY 10.601 ' ._ 
2644 White 10.526 ',5" 
2690 Gray 10.601 !._ 
2821 Silver 13.273 11 ,m 
SAFARI WAGONS 
2449 Blue 17,014 15,322 
l."75 Chestnut 16.235 14.135 
Stock ' Color Was IS· 
r.-TON PICKUPS 
Stock ' Color WillS m- I Stoc~ I Color Was ts- 2473 Red /White 14.996 13,213 
SAFARI VANS ALL-NEW 1. ~ ~;~nze/Tan :: :~ :~~ 
2TT79 G.a . '6.697 15,991 Yz-TON SIERRAS 2717 G.ay / Re d '4.996 13.213 
28.29 1l. 1 ... IOik BIoI 16.874 ,.,18'·j2B21 Hi., ••• " -".-n,104 'to-TON PICKUPS 
SUBURBAN = ~; :~.= :~::: 268D Red 15,949 14,423 
2874 Copper/Tan 11.864 11.821, 2588 BrandylWhite 17:343 11._ =. ~:. Blue ~::= ~~:= 
w..',. "ew ,,, tow" • w,,"IfIIlIe. to • ., to Ie""., Y""' ·M .............. ..,.--... IO<y _to. You __ 10 .... 
HOURS 
MON.-THURS. 
. B-1 
FRI. 
B-1 
SAT. 
1-5 
CO.ESEEUSI 
ftI~ Maya, 8roa, 
QMAC ......... -._ 
wtI .1Ioct price by _ of .. 
batao All rablhI MMI .... prices ... 
cae.rt., marked eN; uch ear. 
VDTAJlIA.~ FELLOWSHI P 
OFCA1UIO~D.uE 
SO l W~lElm St. 
Carbondale.. rL 
Suvtca: 10:80 •. m . 
Easler Program will bt 8 
a:lcbratJon o(sprlng in 
music a.od dance. 
nRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
80 1 N . Almond 
Carbondale. IL 
457-2081 orM~2 
Sunday School : 9 :00 a .m . 
~fornJngWo",bJp : 10 :15 8.m. 
E,·enlngSc.n1ce: 7:00 p.m . 
1fEIG BBORHOOD BIBLE 
Fn.IA)WSR1P 
2605 St.J1egel Road 
Carl:It'tndalc. lL 
M9-7649 or 549-2786 
Brca.ldng of Bread: 9 :80 a .m . 
Bible Teaching; 10:45 a .m . 
ST. AlI"DRE1rS EPISCOPAL 
CDVIlCH 
402 W. ~1J1I Street 
Ce.rbondah~ . lL 
529-4316 
Attend the Chu rc 
LAKELAND 
BAMtSTCDCR CD 
719 Giant Cu,. Road 
Carbondale, lL 
Sur;r1sc Sc.n1cc: Snider HtU 
Cemetery 6 :00 • . m. 
Sunday School: 9 :30 a.m . 
MornJoIlWo n;hlp : 10:45 a .m . 
VlQO~ H1LL 
CBRISnA...' CH IJRCH 
R.R. 4 
Carbondale, lL 
M9.80M or &\9-4007 
Pre-Ear.LC:.r Sen1cCA April 13 
ThruApr217: 7 :00p.m . 
Euter Sunr"'~ Sen'lcc, April 19 
Sunday Sc!I('ol : 10:00 a.m . 
Worship: 11 :00 a .m. 
MVRDALE BAMtS T CH VR CH 
2701 WeatMain Street 
Carbondale. n. 
529-5800 
Sunday Sen1c:u 10 :30 a .m . 
EPlPH~ 
LlTI'BERAJO CDVRCH 
1501 Wc..8tChaU(AuquaStreet 
Carbondal e, n. 
MT. CAR.BO~ CRL'IlCII 
OF GOD 
R.R. S 
Murphysboro. n. 
687-4680 
Easter SunriM. Service: 7 :00 a m 
Sunday School: 9 :30 a .m . 
Cburcll : 10:80 a .m . 
ETc.ning Se.n1ce: Sundar ar. .... 
WednC8day 7:00 p .m . 
P En'ECOSTAL F AITH 
ASS EJIBLY 
Eut Marton Street 
Cn,toTiUe.. 1L 
985-6239 or 986-4215 
Sunday ~1omJng Sunday School 
10:00 a. m . 
Sunday Evening E\"8JlgeUstlc 
Se.rvices: 7 :00 p .m . 
Wednc.&day EVening Blblc Stud~ 
7:50p.m. 
Friday Evening You th SCT\1ccs 
i :OOp.m . 
BIEIlEA5 
CRRlSnAIf CRVR C .. 
16tb Street and nUnols Avc.nue 
Murpbysboro. n. 
664-660 1 
Aprtl 18 . Easler Vlgtl nnd Ma86: 9 
p.m. 
4-57-2065 or M9-7579 
Sunrise. Service: 6 :30 • • m . 
EssterSunday Wonililp Sud ce: 
10 :45 a.m. 
Suo.lUeServio..-e: 7 :00 • . m . 
Bible. School: 9 :00 • . m . 
Morning Worship and Com m union 
10:00 a .m . April 19. MornJng Prayer: 7 :40 a .m . Holy Euchartst: 8 a .m . 
SoJemo MaS6-Pr0ce68lon : 10 : 15 
a .m . 
E\'I~nsong Ilnd Bc ocdlcUon: 7 p .m . 
Maund,. ThuJ'"8da,y Service, 
Thursday . Aprtl 16: 7 :00 p .m . 
Good Friday Service. Friday. April 
17: 7 :00p.m. 
Gospel Concen wltl. thc Lad!' 
6 :50p.m . 
BALD ([NOH CROSS 
£ASTER SIJ'KRI SE S Eltn,·t: 
Th is page s ponsore.d b y the following a dvertisers. Sen1oe: 6 :80 • . m . tostead of ~ :\(1 
froDi t he 
RA'sand 
University 
Do.sing StaR 
Happy Easter 
from 
2' 6 South Univers ity 
Carbondale 
4S7...f440 
_ S. Illinois Ave. 
Call for Del;very 
549-3366 
.......... 
...... 111. 
HAPPY EASTER 
from 
Mary Lou's 
~ 
114 S. Il linois 
Carbondal. 
7·2Mon·Sot 
~ Hoppy 
fosterl 
Your Full Service 
Community Bank 
1500W. Main Street 
Carbondale. ll 
(61') 549-2116 
Happyhstor 
from 
•• '11 ••••• 
4+ cfb ·0,;. 
302 W. Walnut 
Cart.onclo!e 
457-4521 
Happy Easter 
from 
~ 
"'''''c.-. .. _~,~ 
101 S. Washington 
Carl>ondale 
Mon-Sat 1()..6 
Happy Easter ! 
" Hop on It For Your Happy Easle! 
Fresh Flowers! from 
Saluk; 
V Currency 
Murdale Shopping Cent.r Exchange 
529·1561 606S. UI. A vc. PI_ .... II 
1310 Walnut.Murphysbora Carbondal •. IL 
684·5575 62901 
Owner·Potty Tolbert 549.3202 
Happy Easter 
from your 
MURDALE 
MERCHANTS 
. Happy Easter dlappy Eam~ fwm 
from ROMfI' Ca~u·s Pillfl OPEN Mon.Thurs 11 a .m.·1 a .m. 
frj.$ot 11 a .m.-2 a .m. 
Menswear Sun 2 p.m.·12 midnight 
606 S. Illinois Ave. 515 '1. S. lIIlnall Ave. 
9oS:36 Mon-S"t Carbondale . Il 
Happy .... A • .",. .... c.r 
Easter' 
from 
,a'COI. (104_9FII) The be.t of the old 
Located lnolde Iookworld and the be.t 121 S. 1111noIo 
of the Dew, 
.. ' .... 1 
of Your Choice for Easter Services. 
CHrReD OF 
1ST. SCIENTIST 
'cst Walnul Street 
nda1c. LL 
58S 
Servlcc : 11 :00 " .m . 
y School: 9 :30 a.m. 
TER.~ HEIGHTS 
SnAl. CHlJRCH 
·on.h Robinson Ctrcle 
ndale , IL 
562 
y School; 9 :30 • • m . 
Ip-Easur Cantata: 10:30 a .m . 
'c ning Sen1ce8 
R S IIT BAPTIST 
Sen1ce: 8 :00 •. m . 
' fast: 8 :4.5 a .m. 
y School: 9 :30 Lm. 
ar A.M. Wor&hJp: 10:45 • . m . 
T PRESBY'l'ERIA...'-
CH 
uth Unh'U8l ty 
ndale.. n. 
148 
nts CordJally Invited 
rast: 8 :80 a.m . 
Womtp: 9 :30 a.m. 
GELlC,u 
BYTER.!&NCBIJR CH 
orth Oaklan.d 
ndale. tL 
616 
:cs: ;.(s() ll. m nnd6:30 p .m . 
(j) 
mLES 
Wishes you a 
Happy Ent9r 
701 I. Main 
Garden Park 
Acres Apartments 
hopes you have 
a Happy Easler 
607 E. Pa rk 
115 
Carbondale 
54,}-2835 
AVery H appy Easter 
from 
~ 
Computer Comer 
Uuiversity Mall 
Carbondale 
1&9-5000 
Easter Greetings 
from 
headliners 
457·2612 
Open: fuesday. Th.J...Jay 
.ndFrid.y~ 
Monday thru Sat. ~5 
702 E Walnut, ACtoon hom the 
hu,.te Shopptna Center 
Vi" & M.! terurd Accepted 
H.uuuSOll 
BAP'nS T CHVRCH 
R.R. 6 . Box 79 
Murphysboro. lL 
687-2218 
Sunday School; 9 :30 a. m . 
MomJng WorshJp: lO:3S a .m . 
E"culo,:t: Worshtp: 7 ;00 p .m. 
W,unrrSTREET 
BAP'I1ST CHURCH 
218 WCSt Walnut. 
Walnut and UnJvel"8lty StrutA 
Carbondale, n. 
M9~479 
Sunday School: 9 :30 a .m . 
Mom.lng WorshJp : 10 :45 a.m. 
Eve.nlng WOl"8bJP: 7 :00 p.m. 
OlJR SAVIOR LVTBERMI 
CHlJRCH AND LVTBERA." 
ST()I)ElIT CElITER 
700 S . nh'emtty 
Carbondale. D. 
M9-1694 
Sc.rvtces: 6 :30 Lm. and 10 :00 •. m . 
DIJIAJJ1JEI, lEV ANGELICAL 
LVTBERMI CHURCH (LC.JlSI 
191b PtDe Street 
MurpbJ"boro. n.. 
684-8012 
Suruige S~1cc: 6 :30 a .m . ,,-tth 
B o; ~ Communio n celebrated 
Rcgulu W OnlhJp Scn1cc: 10 :00 
a .m . with Holy Communion 
cclebrated 
ST. FKANCiS XA''IER 
CATHOUCCDVR C H 
80S Sou th Poplar Stree t 
Carbondale, Il. 
457-4556 
Se.mcce: Sa.tu.rday. Ap ril 18. 
7 :00p.m . 
S unday. :\pdJ 19. 8 :00 a .m . and 
10:00 • . m . 
PATECHAI'EL 
BAPTISTCHVR .. .n 
R.R. 3 
5 MJIu North of Mwpbysboro 
Murphysboro, n. 
684-2467 
Sunday School : 9 :30 a .m. 
Wonoblp R our: 11):30 B.m . 
Worship: 7:30p.m . 
Youth : 7 :00 p .m . 
Happy Easter from 
Westown Shopping 
Mall 
Free gift wrap 
(next to Murdale) 
549-1031 
MT. CALV&R.1" 
LVTIIERAN CHITHCH 
122 South Oak S treet 
DeSoLO, lL 
867-2418 
Sunrt.l'K' Scn 1cc : 6:00 a.m . 
Fu u,-a) Worship: IO:OO •. m . 
FIRST BAPTIST C H VR C B 
302 Wcst MaJn 
Carbondale . IL 
457-8216 
Aprtl 19th (ODC service only): 
10 :40 a .m . 
CHURCHOI'THEGOOD 
SHEPHERD (lllrtTED 
CHURCH OF CHRiSt) 
Orchard and Schwartz 
Carbondale, n. 
4S7-2232or 4-57-S'79 
Se.rvtcefi 10 :80 a.m. 
WESLEY' FOUNDA'I1011 
816S. 11lJnols 
Carbondale . [L 
457.a165 
ChauerboxCafc: IO:30 • . m . 
Worship: 11 :00 a .m.. 
FIRST lllrtTED 
JlETlJODlST CHURCB 
214 West Main Street 
Carbondale. l1.-
0\.57-2416 
Easter Wo rshll): 8 : 15 a .m . and 
IO:.t.5Il .m . 
Sunda,. School : 9 :30 a. m . 
THE LUTUERANCHURCO 
01' ALL SAm'TS 
South Wall ncar Pleasant liUl R o a d 
Carbondale:. 11. 
529-1971 o rM9-QZ46 
Easter BrcakIa8t.: 9:30 a.m. 
Ch.rt8uan EducaUoa Cla8SC8 For 
All Aga: 9 :00 a. m . 
Fesuval WorshJp: 10:00 ::a.m . 
JlVRFHI"SBOROCHllBCB 
OF GOD 
(Route) Highway 127 
M"'I'h)'fiboro. 1L 
~738 
Morning Sunday School : 10:00 a. m . 
Morning Worahlp: 11 :00 a.m . 
Evening: 7 :00 p .m .; Spc:clal SI,ngtng 
with the Tones o f Victory 
EASTER 
GREETINGS 
ELJlSTREET 
BAPTIST CB11RCB 
1907 Elm Street 
Murphysboro. [ L 
687·104.8 
Sunr1sc Scnict: : 6 a .m .: Gene 
Bost'8. Ava Blaclrtop 
Sunday School: 9 :15 a .m . 
Morning WorshJp: 10.30 a .m . 
at the hurch 
FIRST PRESB'l'TEIlIAN 
CHURCH 
Rural Route 2. G rand A" cnuc West 
Carterville. IL 
985-4253 
Church Services : 9 :30·10 :80 8.m. 
Church School : 10 :45· 11:30 B.m . 
CATROUC lfEWJlAlI CElITER 
715 S. Washington 
Carbondale. II. 
529-33 11 
Easter D uy M8.88C8: 9 :00 a .m .: 
J 1:00 a .ln .: 5 :00 p .m .: 10 :00 p .m . 
PlKST PIlESBITER.1A.5 
CHUReD VSA 
51 CrceccntDrtvc 
Murpby&boro. II. 
684-S466 
EaslcrSunday: 10 :30 B.m . 
Sunda~' School : 9 :30 lI.m . 
f'IRSTCHRISnA...'" CHURCH 
1 SO 1 Plnc Strc.cl 
Murphysboro. IL 
~190r6M-6812 
Suru1se Sen1cc: 7 :00 Il. m . 
WOl'l)h.tp Services: 8 :30 B.m . and 
10:00a. m . 
Sunday School: 9 :80 R.m . 
GRACE A.LI.lA."CE 
C8!'IJJICB 
1817 Meadowbrook Lane 
Currently meeting at Lnrls School. 
on the cornu o f Basi Grand A,'couc 
and Lcwt& Lane. Carbondale . 
M9-Jl336 
Good Friday Service at the pa.r-
eonage. 1 S 1 7 Meadowbrook Lane. A 
CommUJ1JoQ Sc.n1ce with s pcdaJ 
music, (ol1O'l11"~d by n f rcshments. 
Eut~r Sunday: Sunday School at 
10 :00 a.m . 
MorulnR Worship at 1 1:00 a. m . 
HUNTER'S 
Bedding & 
"an a ~ Easterl 
BASKIN 2H. ROBBINS 
Ilrc·!> 3 ",1lI.1.-!· .. " ... ,.T\:n-W"lI h ~I 
Furniture Mu ....... ~I .. Cent .. 
54 ... 5432 
RI . 51 South _to10:00p ..... 
~7-2M1 o,.n_ .. ........, 
Easter Happy Easter 
APOSTOLIC I' .... TH CHURCH 
Buslne86 I S and R a.rn&on 
Mu rpbf8boro. lL 
684-2971 
Easur Program: 11 :00 a.m . 
Se.rvtc(.: 7 :00 p .m . 
ST. ANDREW·S 
CATHOUCCHURCH 
724 MulbenJ' Street 
Murpby8boro. D.. 
687-20 12 
Sen1cc&: 8 ;00 a.m.: 9 :80 a .m .: 
I 1:00 a .m . 
FlRSTCHP..lSnA....'I CBtJRCB 
(PISCIPUlS 01' CHRiSt) 
Corner o( UnJverslty and 
Monroe Struts 
Carbondale. D.. 
.;.57-6817 
Sunday School: 9 : 15 a. m . 
MorningWorsbJp: 10:80 • . m. 
TREFlRST 
PE~ST.u. CHtrRCH 
NOM 16t.h and Poplar Stre ets 
Mu rphyboro. 11 
684-3594 
Sunday School: 9 :4-5 a .m . 
."dult Choir tuter Cantata: 11 ;00 
a .m. 
Gospel Stngtng : ""The Sou nds 
o (Flltth": 7 :00 p.m . 
",ONliMEn OF HOPE 
O£LI'VEILL'VCE 
40 1 :Sonh Marlon S treet 
Carbondale.. 11. 
529-278 1 or 529-0\309 
Sunday S ch ool : 11 :SG :un. 
Wo r!lhlp : 1:00 p .m . 
"B(l~DANI' LIFE 
FELLOWSHIP 
R.R. l 
MurpbJ8boro. fL 
684-272. 
Sunday School: 9 :30 .~m . 
CburclJ SCI"\1ce 10 ;80 a.m.: 
7:00p.m. 
naST BAP' '':§T CBIJRCB 
40 1 NOM ISt.h Street 
Murph)1!iboro.1L 
687-J769 
Suaday School: 9 :80 • . m. 
SUDday •• -\prtJ 19th: lO :SOM_m . 
PROft!CIIO!lCtF"'E 
VI.GIII IlAMY 
ORTHODOX CBlJRCH 
112 N. F;Urda)cAvc:ouc 
'.l oyalton. rL 
984-2144 
Saturday: 11 :SOp.m . 
ilION TEJlPLE C.O .G.I.C. 
200 South .th St:rc.et 
Murpbysboro. n. 
687-3901 
Sunday School: 10 :00 a.m. 
MornlngWotbhlp: 12 Nooa 
Y.P.W.W.: 6 :30 p .m. 
Night Scrvtee: b :OO p .m . 
Happy Easter 
to all of our 
Customers from 
WRIGHT TiRE, 
MUFFLER & 
AUTO SERVICE 
Greeting! from all of us at Fletch Hartline-Borber Tino Johnston -Styli~! 
320"N. minois, Carbondale 
457-3351 
Dick Gromt: ...... Owner I Monoger 
Flowers by Lavern 
• . • O IV IHf: 10£-
FI OWt:"S FO" AI-I- OCC _ S IO"' S 
Easter Flowers 
format 
special person. 
116N. UKnoll 
Catbonct.le 529-5252 
STli [! E~ T CENTE R 
....,,.......,.~t 
~ ... 
Happy East~r 
- from 
~~ 
~ .. .,..,. .... 
OpenUHours 
1702 Main 
Carbondal~ 
... tow. 
...... 
Rt . 13West 
549-4832 
Eoster Greetings 
Hines 
Enterprl ... 
9N. 14thSt .... t 
Murphysboro 
Buy . s.1I good used 
furniture 
and appliances. 
6(1.4.5439 
Open 11 .5 doily 
Noils b)· Keri 
If you need us . 
Ca1l457-8Z11 
300 E. Main (Hunter Bldg .) 
..... of tho Bank of C..t.ondolo 
HappJ' Easter 
"Boa't forget 
Sp .... gfe.t 
M • .,..,.887" 
Rt. 13 East in 
Carterville 
529-3755 or 985·3755 
Happy Easterl 
Happy 
EB.8ter! 
Conqlliments of 
Orpha&Leo 
Strelgel 
Daily EcY1Jtian, AprIl II, 1W1, Page 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The We expect they will do that 
union for striking network very quickly," Waldman said. 
newswriters said Wednesday it A CBS spokesman said llie 
hopes a tentative contract network hopes the workers will 
settlement with CBS will prQd be back on the job by the end of 
ABC !.)ward an agreement the week, a lthough strikers 
with its striking workers. said they will not remove 
Martin Waldman, picket lines until after the 
spokesman for the Writers ratification vote. 
Guild of America , said the Both the union and CBS 
union did not blow whether the officials d.clared victory after 
CBS action would have a the bitter six-week walkout, 
positive effect on discussions which drew vocal support from 
with ABC, but "we hope so." some of the network's biggest 
ABC spokesman Jeff Tolvin on-air names. 
said he could not say whether ' 'We have been able to fight 
t he g uild 's tentative back the network's attempts to 
agreement with CBS would gut our ,mion contract and to 
provide momentum in his take away our hard-won gains 
network's talks with the union. in the area of job security," 
Another round of discussions chief ',nion negotiator Mona 
between negotiators for the Mangan said. 
guild and ABC was planned for But CBS spokesman George 
Wednesday. Schweitzer said the network 
About 525 wr \ters , ma intained its position 
producers, editors, ~;"aphic throughout the strike. 
artists and others at ABC and The contract offer calls for 
CBS walked off their jobs " n immediate 3 percent wage 
Mar~h 2 in a dispute centered hike and 3 percent hikes at the 
on job security and hiring of end of both the first and second 
part-lime and temporary years of the pact. 
workers. On the issue of job security 
Tbe union announced and haw layoffs would be 
Tuesday that it had come to handled at the financially 
terms with CBS on a new strapped network - major 
contract and was recom- issues in the walkout - the 
mending acceptance of the company backed off its 
company's proposal. demand for the right to fire 
A ratification vote was employees without arbitration, 
scheduled for 11 a.m . today for Waldman said. 
strikinf: CBS workers em- Tbe network also relented in 
plOl e<! at the network's news the battle over whether it 
studios in New York and would continue to have the 
Washington and at network- righl to layoff people regar-
owned stations in New York, d1ess ofseniority, he said. 
Los Angeles and Chicago. The new proposal permits 
" If the membership voting the network tr, protect 25 
does acco!pl, in terms of when percent of t ile workers, 
they go back to work, that will regardless of seniority, while 
be determined by the network, the rest could be laid off onlv 
which has to call them back. on the basis of seniority. 
*************************~********~ $ The Island : 
~ Movie Library ; 
.4 10-10M-Sat \:I: 
:;: 12-8 Sunday ~ 
~ Relaxing. Inexpensille Entertainment ~ 
:s Carmtt B .tTUk8 ; 
Ill< r." a- JI4uIk to ScI .... 1, Alt. .... rhe rl". l1li 
iii J[arateJ[Wll ••• tIa1e88Pe."le. ~ 
.4 ........ -......-..IbuudngScared.,.."."..m rc 
Iil '----------------------------l~ l1li: I NO DEPOSIT I > ~ : NO IIE_ERSBIP FEE I III ~: Island Movie Library ! ~ s: VCR&: 2 MOVlES· : ~ 
II: 1 71118. $7 95 Enternezttol~ 
It I University • Klnkoa I ~ 
,.. I 1 per person eap. 4/18/87 : ,.. 
t L ·G-Rated. allothera 'I eztra I ~ 
,.. ---------------------------- ,.. 
'If************* ********************* '1~A"G~~ 
;;0< BEfIT DADDY'S 
Dance Music Old & New 
Dempsey's Irish Ale 9S( 
sl.10 
sl.10 
Cb1f1tmm 
=-..---.. ""~ 
Happy Hour 
8-close 
SOC Drafts 
7SC Speedrails 
Gatsby's - Love Rhino, 
Thursday. Big Fun. Friday 
and Saturday. Dinosaur, 
Sunday. The Fad. Monday. 
Hangar 9 - The Beat 
Daddies, from Evansville, 
Ind .• Thursday. Love Rhino, 
Friday, $1 cover. Almost Blue, 
Saturday. $1 cover . 
Hideaway - The Cruise 
Chiefs, Friday and Saturday. 
Puzzle answers 
FLUES CH AR CABS 
lO RO Y HAVE OVEN 
A[\AMS ANET OTO 
Pi lOTS DR.) SIER 
NOPE T READLE 
SCOTLA NO TNT 
CANOE 0 ' ES PAS 
AMEN LOVED DENT 
DES TO AR T RACE 
500 NITROGE-N 
SIAMESE TOOL 
INCI DENT PULL~N 
TAUT EDIT PEACE 
: ~~~ ci~~O ~~~~; 
M 
Mainstreet East - Alter-
native Music Night, presented 
by WIDB and The New 
Frontier. Thursday, 50 cent 
cover. Gay and Lesbian 
People's Union Show. Sunday. 
$2 cover. 
P .K. 's - Brian Crofts. 
Thursday. Ryotr. Friday. 
Professor 50s. Saturday. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Mercy, 
jazz, Sunday. 
Prime Time Lounge -
Cimaron. Thursd;o.y through 
Saturday. 
11fup"4. S~ 
• VlnUtUIG ' CI t 'WI Ati«iIi" 
NOW OPEN 
Until8p.m. 
Thursday 
Nights 
457-6016 
71. s. III. A".-e·DaI. 
iTOiil&TAN-r 
: With this coupon use I 
lour European Tanning Bed : 
: fol ON LY 53 per visit I 
'Ask about our toning tables· 
t Good ttvo..,h Api'll I 
i ~~ i I I 
:_Ri2~~~f~~~l~~~1 
A: '.' '. I DEffLOF TitEWEEK , ... -' , I 4/16 - 4/21 LStiREO \ '-': '.: 'Kenwood KRC2000A 
Auto Reverse 
Music Search Only $199 Separate Bass & Treble 
Eastgate Shopping Center-Carbondale 
The place to go for Pasta 
Fettucini 
Lasagna 
linguini 
Primavera 
TeTrazzini 
Manicotti & more 
Only at ~
Great atmosphere 
Celebrating 10 years of good food & Service CI d 
ose on 
1977·1987 Monday 
SECRETARIES' 
DAY 
APRIL 22 
let e veryone know how much you 
appreciate y<>ur secretary. Place 0 
speciol thank you message 
___ --~ in rhe Doily fgyplian Clossifieds. 
---------------------------------------MESSAGES APPEAR WEDNESDA y, APRIL 22 
(Your ..... oage maximum 20 words) 
Secretary's Name-
Your MiSsage . 
From -
Fill out and mail to the Daily Egyptian Clal$ifieds by 
Friday. April 17th. Make chKks payable to the 
Daily Egyptian. For more details call 536-3311. 
Your N .... ____________ ____ _ 
AddRM ____________________ ~---------
......... _-------...,., $4.25 
Turning 1 OO? Agencies 
on aging want to honor you 
Staying alive for at leasl a 
century L< a feat that the 
National Institute on Aging is 
p la nn i ng to honor on 
Cenelenarians' Day, July I . 
The Egyptian Area Agency 
on Aging, in cooperation with 
the Ill inois Department on 
Aging. is asking for help from 
people in the Southern Ill inois 
area to loca le anyone who is at 
leas 1 100 years old. 
Certificates will be issued as 
parI of the National Institutes 
of Health centennia l ob-
servance, which will fo.::us on 
contributions and va l~e of 
older people. 
People aware of someone 
who is alleast 100 are asked 10 
contact Cha rlotte Cook at ti ll! 
Egyptian Area Agency on 
Aging, 985-1!3i I , or mall the 
information to Egyptian Area 
Agency on Aging, 108 S . 
Division St. , Car terville, 62918. 
Names must be received by 
May 27. 
High school classes offered at Logan 
High school students who 
need additional credits in 
order to gradua te can a ttend 
eight-week summer school 
classes offered by the John A. 
Logan College Adult Secon-
dary Education Program. 
Classes begin Monday, June 
8 and run through Thursday, 
July 29. Approva l from the 
prospective student's high 
Briefs 
CHI NESE STUDE NT 
Association will meet a t 7 p.m. 
FrioJay in the Student Center 
Ohio Room. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS and 
$PC Films will show " Isaac In 
Am e r ica " and " The 
Cafeteria" a t 7 and 9 : 15 
tonight in the Student Center 
Auditorium. Cost is $2. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
wi ll di sc uss •• All ylic 
Oxida tions by Peroxy Esters 
i-h~ lyzed p~~e ~~r.ITr Sa}~~ 
Stere<lSele<"live Synthesis" at ' 
p.m. Loday in Neckers 218. 
SAlLING CLUB will meet at 
9 tonight in Lawson 231. 
APPLICATIONS FOR the 
College of Education Tuition 
Credit Award and the Teacher 
scnool principal is needed 
prior to enrollment. 
Students may-enroll in one or 
two classcs, each worth one-
half credit. The fee is 525 per 
class plus an initial 56 
registration fee. 
For information, call JoAnn 
Obis or Elaine Parker at .lohn 
A. Logan College. 
Shortage Scholarship for Fa ll 
1987 a re available in Wham, 
Room 135. 
VOJISLAV STANOVCIC, a 
political science professor at 
the University of Belgrade in 
Yugoslavia , will lecture on the 
problems of federalism and 
nation.lism in Yugoslavia a l 
3:30 p.m. today in Faner 307S. 
MAKE IT Count, a self-
support group for people 
facing life-threatening illness, 
will meet and sbow the film 
" Facing C'lncer" at 7 :30 
t onig h t at Carbondale 
Memorial Hr..;pilal. 
SYNERGY WILL have a 
Tie-Dye pl'.rty from 3 to 6 p.m. 
today a t Synergy, 905 S. Illinois 
Ave. For information, call 529-
2220. 
3 Cents 
XEROX COPIES 
8X 11112 plain paper 
Thesis Dissertation 
Minimum: 3 sets of copies 
Egyptian Photos & Copies 
711 s . Illinois 
529-1439 Across from 710 Bookstore 
:IPC~~~ Presents 
SPRINGTiME IN ST. LOUIS 
~ rlf} I! - ~U 
.-~ 
. -rI) 
rI) 
tU 
-u 
. -~ 
.-rI) 
~ 
tU 
-u 
.-
'-1-1 
.... 
rIj 
~ 
fU 
-U 
I 
__ Classifieds 
I I 
~ .  ~~~~~~~~~.I "19 vw II'AII" " . • U".,·"ed AC, 19f1TOYOTACOJtOLLASR·)COIIpe · l~r.b no, I cl011'! /n l.rlw. AM ·fM ,11,,..0, e • • j ) .• pd AC . Am FM con , 51 UI ml _ • _ .. .. celten! nJndlllon HlU'lI . ell OtIlr _ II mam'Ci.ned, .'" cond mu, ' sr,~ 519-2369 .ell U 4SO 5"· 1795 
1
4 16·81 . st .. ' .... o l'.. .. . )0·81 5199"'0136 
t 1 ,.,, HONDA ACCOfrO LX. S .• pd PlY WA.GON. 6-CYI. run. -" . SJ7S Automotlye • all' , AM,.f M con , J S mPSl' . • , e Ph 644 6,,4 after S JOpm I<{~ ____ _ _ _ -J' r:~,'iIl"I.1I S 7ro:'. S7~;::!O IJS "·12·87 5900" 0131 
" " HONDA ACCOfrD, ' ·dr. hot. /971 VW !tAIiIIl ' Air AM ·,."" Iy " .... '.:, "J ~h:.';;, !~I::~. 7~~~". : ::' ':1I~i ~:h.';:9_~~~~".nj condlrion S I SOO ~:.~~.;-" .. ~!~~~~!~~.; 
.ell 11500 54. ·6490 Of 579·437' 4.77." . . 5130",,0 ' . ' 
:~:~::r ~40Ao I JS rllUMPH Gr6 Clonic 1910 GT 
"'0 PLYM OUTH HORIZON. Tel. Orl"en doll,. Mu" •• If, f'r~f., bvy., 
$150010 5 • • -().« . .... rt lngl :;~J!~;ff~'~~ "'"- a.,1 oIf., 
~,'Ji':cl.ocCO WGINr.':t~~~ ~;'ii'Jw'IIPAlLiI T A I :'''~!':o7 
II,.,. OM borr.,-y. good condlllon., u 0 . . I . ! ~:~?'O 5.9 .5'05 0fl.r5! f'~0137 ~'~1. ~,:;: ,,;;:; 51000 Coli ~,. 
1975 PONTIAC. 1 door. full po_' . · 17-' 1 5. ' .AoI JS 
,un. g, ee'. 1600 Co" 451·1009 olr. ' 19.0 HONOA ACCOIrD . -d , . S.spIl. 
5 pm olr. P5. ANi-FM ('aU. 57K mI. 36 
. ·1J·, 1 S7.IIAo/ 39 1fIM • •• e 11'1 ' . 52.00 5. ' ·0560 
1976 FO.O MUS TANG Good • . " ." ... _ 5.17AolJ! 
cortdillort 5750 080 P!tort. 5.9. 19M BUICK SKYLARK 1-d, • • -crl J O 
5.59 mpg. 6 . .... m'/~ N_ " r •• 51100 
" -16-' 1 ~1IOAo l.). OBO 519-1.)69. S • • ·n 5J 
'15 VEGA Ihln. good SJOO Of ~I' 4-21-' 7 _. 5119Ao l3' 
olf.,.. 5. ' -3995 ~fCf". 1 00 pm 0' /97' VW RABIIT AI, . AM-fM 
01,.,5 00 pm con ." • . u ('9I1..", cortdlt/on S1 195 
. -16·'7 . 516~AoI J4 0105.9·,7 .... 
19M CN£VY CITATION 4·door. 4.1 J. ' 1 .. ... . .5IJOAo l41 
ou'O. 605 W Cok 1300 080 . 51· "81 TOYOTA STA. l£T. hbk. S' lpd. 
6166. 1-fk. AM·fM I'''eo. 36 mpg. min' 
. - 16·17 . 57S.Ao '3. cond., S2'05O. 519·1611. 
OATSUN 100SK 191 1 AIt, S·.pd. PS. . · 10-'1 _ Sl41Ao l36 
P • • PW • • unroof. AM·fM w·omp. /980 TOYOTA COfI'OU A. 4 .• pd. rurt l 
good "r •• . • .:t. Int Mus, •• 11 51100 .n AC. AM.FM ('au. " • . J5 mpfl . 
519· /. " 52'050 080 CoI/ 54 • ..oo1,. 
4. / 1·87 . .. .• .. SSI IAo IJ S ... 19.' 7......... 5. 3.Aol4J 
1961 8UIOC SPfOAL Goodcondillon , . 79 HONDA PIlEWOf. , S •• pd. olr. 
ond v.,,- d~bl • . SI JOO or w,' sunroof. 1'1_ tlr.s , •• , condition 
oIf.,. . • 51·19M U 100 010 5:9.17" 
~,~ .• ~. 'MUST ~Il ~Aa:;,,~ ... ".,1 .. . 5.'63ool "J 
dillon Moh olf.,._ , 17· 1680 oft.,. 5 ~!!:,!~:~~~ ;::fo~lS3! ~J;f:. I.':: 
r.;7-17 . ..' . sa38Ao l.)S ~~!j .~i.':. . . .. sanAo Is3 
196 • • fS TOIED VW 8_ tl • . N_ 1916 TOYOTA aUCA GT. AC, ANi. 
" 'JQ/n" ",.... . hol!ery. . 'e MU11 FM , I..,..,. "K Of'lg. mil.. Very 
:::::.c!!:!OO. 0;;; S. 9·1 54I, leow-. d.peMlobl • . SI" SO. 54'-6184. 
. ·10-81 . • 58J5Ao l36 ~~::!. 8;'E~(i Sf:' is.Ooo !'~~~'.:e6 
I9n D,.,!Si.lN 8 / 10 \I'.,-y rr/lobJ. cond . oil options. 01,110. bloc"'. 
Ironl .. 4 •• pd. ~ rond . S~!Xi 0 10 sunroof S6000 S19.2'OS6 
:::;:'f:·IfC:w-:n.~r"::rfr;';':oge on •• 18.' 1 . Sl J.AoIJ6 
.. · " ·115 . S790Ao I3S 1911 TOYOTA CfUeA G r. ""DO"'. 
19., TOYOTA T£ReEl Good con· S' lpd. olr. AM.FM n7i • •• PS. PI. reor 
dillon. /4.M.FM rodlo. JJ.J9 mpg. window wiper. lou....,-. J6 mpg Only 
SI69S 010 S29·J'55 or S79·1119 U IOO. 519 .• ,.7 
. ·17·'7 _ ... 5' . 1Aol. 1 . -21-17 590.AoIJ' 
1916 CNflYSl ER COiOOIA. good 198 1 DATSUN JIO hhk. 4 .pd. o/r. 
eondlllon. no rust. Mony ntIW porI. AM f M con.lI. 35 mpg •• c eand 
d een S700 S. 9·22S3. I S/9SO 519 .... 6. 7. 
"· 11·.7 S,7'AoI36 4·" · '7 . StoSAoIJ' 
EAST SID[ GARAGE. For.lgn on 1 
dom •• '" OVIO r."alr 60S N lllinoll 
. 57· 7631 
S· ' · '7 S". Ab ISO 
AUTOM ATIC UANSM ISSI ON S 
P.OFESSION'ALL Y r.bulll 5315 
'n"oll.-d moll ",0"'. ' f rH local 
lowing EOII Sid. Gorog. 60S N 
IIl1non 4H · 16J ! 
5-13·11 5'. ' Ab ISJ 
DA N'S USED AUTO Port. (For. 'gn) 
ond Dom •• 1/e Locol. d Inr • • · 
quar'_1 0 ,"II. N 01 Cor,.rvm. · 
Colp Rood Nollt'l 9om·5pm 1·9115· 
' 5SJ 
5· 13·' 7 S4JJAb ISJ 
USfD TIRES A"'O 1_ pr-leH on ".w 
ortd r.cop' Iotl..-I .. 119 '5 Galor 
16. 519·2301 
5· 7·' 7 54.1Abl .9 
• MAG WHEELS. K.,. t_ CIo"'e 
type witn tlr.. $0100 010 S49-6024 
. · ,-0·11 58M ..... 'U 
G raduat ing? 
Time to sell 
your ... 
.. .in the DE 
Classifieds 
Comm. Bldg . 
536·331 1 
8.sllng Oul AI 1'h_ Sea.s? 
II'S 1'1._ For A YarclSal_ 
Advertise in the Doily Egyptian 
3 II ••• for 2 ... y ........ t $. 
Advertise in :h" Daily Egyptian Thursday and Friday af any 
week and receive a special rate plus . .. 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
Your ad will appear und.r a . peciol "clip & IOV." column in ,he clallified 
section. Thi. column will be clipped by eave< bargain hun'." in ...,~h 
of ,ho, special 'rea.ur • . 
Print your don"" od In ..... space provkted. Moil along with your check to ..... 
Dolly feyptlan CIao,H;.d Dept .. Commun- IIdo .. SlU. eo.bondaIo. tl62t01 
AHrI HAVE A GlL.'" yAItD SALt I 
IIIIII11 FIT i 111111I II II I1 ! II I I I 
-- -,-~ ~_~.~'.:.~~~. _________ ~~:::~.J 
Dally ~ April )'. ~~:.Poae I~ 
FOR LEAS~ OR u,I • • 11 bdrm • • 1 · 
Itory hom • . fo •. :~lloco"OII to SfU urtd 
downfo"",". bIro lur~. kitchen ond 
m_lIng rooms Id~1 i:w frot.m/fy 
or '_'Iy. Coli 519·1040 fK 457· 
1m. Adl for Jim lomb.rl. 
4· 16--a7 . . . ...•. 706aAdl3. 
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM S 100 
(U r~Ir). ForIKIO$I,H"". p.~. ond 
Tox o.flnqu.nl Pr~rtle. . Now 
lelling In yctIJf" or.o. Coli (refun. 
doble) ' ·5",.459·373. exl. H·606 for 
III lings. 2. Houn; . 
4·I6--a1 . • . •• Sl69AdlJ4 
RENTAL 
UNIT 
OWNERS 
,/iiL, ~~ IiIiiI 
NOW IS 
THE TIME 
TO 
ADVERTISE 
CONTACT 
MICHELLE 
536-3311 
EXT. 211 
AVACODA GlfEfN SCULPTURED 
~:~;:~.5'7~:;~7.5 100 V.,.,. 
4. " .a7 ....... . ..... 576aAfl37 
MAGIC C;tEF GAS SIo..... . SSO. GE 
refr'g~Olor .!r_,.,.. S50 OBO. Coli 
1·9a3·6I93 • .,."lngs. 
4. 17.a7 .... .•. .. .. Sl22AflJ 5 
CHILD CAIt SEAT, "ro"~, high 
choir, crIb. flrep/exe .et. dryer. 
wosner, refrlgeratfK, IIO.,e, llools, 
coblnel, mo_r. lumloble. 5"9· 
al35. 
4-20·a1 ••• 55OIMI36 
1i.':::'.::::!!~~~=!~~:;:::~.~;:::~1 
ZENITH COMPUTERS. StU PO's 
_ Icome. DofoComm SYJlefnl, "'19 
W. SycomMe. 519·2563. 
S-13·a7 ...........••• • 290Ag ISJ 
COMPUTER; Apple Mod nlo.h plus. 
I~II'" /I , 0~5Orl ••• ond 
moure ... l ·a26--3045. 
... ' 7.a7 ...........••. SJ74Ag l35 
CANNON TYPESTAIf 6 Eledrlc 
Type"",,,er ""Jlh 2K memory. 
corryl"Sl COl.. ~ po". l2 
~:';..~~'1:.f~:WS :.IO~~~ 
'01' t ..-m popMJ. COSI~SO. ,.11 
$200. Coli MCII"k. 519·27. ' tdoytJ or 
1..,3·2149. 
4- /7.fl ••• ••••• .. • •. • S149Ag1J5 
APPlE IIPlUS. 44f(. 2 ~Ik 0,.1.,. •• 
NEC 552Ji Prlnt..- ",,·Keyboord. 
Softwore. AppfOI.«lo1 $1640. ""m 
1.1I,0f' S/SOO 010. s.. 01 Ottften 
Mobil. Homes. 549.(114J. 
. · 21", ............. . .s510Ag/41 
RENT NEW COLOR TVo 
S25/MO. 
TV and Srereo Repairs 
Free Esrimates 
A-1 TV 
457-7009 715 S_ »linDio 
SUMMER SUBlEASER NEEDED for 2 
bdrm. 'urn opt on Mcl in SI CIO$. to 
compul ond conven ient Coli 
• .,en lng. 451·5564 
. · 10·81 .. 5. 20Bol36 
NICE I BDRM Apt . unturn .. AC. 
por-quet hordwood flOOf'S . bl inds On 
W. MaIn 5Ir •• ' ocrou from hosplro l. 
5265 mo. plu, 1,11/1 "..-011. 5· /5 Ca l' 
549·3060. e.,enlng • . 
"·20·" ....... .. 5a64Boll6 
SPACIOUS I BDfi'M . I block from 
Nmpus. Jd.ol 10' "ngle per.on or 
couple. 5255 mo. Coli 614·2313 O/lef' 
'pm. 
5·5·" ............... 550680/41 
FURNISHED I ond 2 adrm. ApI . .. 11 
mo. l.ose olfCll loble Aug. IS • .,.,.,. 
c/o.e 10 compus. No pel.. Ref. 
requIred. 451·5766. 
"'24.fl . .......•••.• Sl6780140 
TWO. THREE AND Four Bedroom 
::::~;:::n~r ""~r:.. -:~~l 
'eoJel . 5.'·5520 01' 457· 1567. 
4-11-17 .............. Sl5SBol41 
EFFICIENCY STARTING IN May. 
'(IIm. n ond 2 rooml. SilO-mo. for 
one penon; S220·mo for two. 
Locoled Mhlnd St • .,enIOtl Arm, 
oa on from cotnpl-B. Will exchonge 
rent 101' monoglng ond repo/n; . Coli 
54'1· 7119. 
5-5·" ........... . :.&j i ;" ;~." 
MUlfPHYS8010 . GOOD 
lOCATIOHS. 3 bdrm. $2'90. , bdrm. 
~~ja~:"'loncel . corpet. Hurry I 
. ·22·a7 .•........•... ~9680 1 3" 
FUlfNISHED TWO BEDRoc;.~ ApI. 
200 E. College. 4 t.drm ~I • • 203 S. 
Morlon. nope'" 4~1·S923. 
. · '6-17 .... ......... 531 480131 
SPACIOUS I AN~ 1 bdrtYI cor".'. o lr. 
_I~. loo,w rr.: • • 529·2102. "51·6956 • 
519· 1735 
5. 6--17 •.. ........... 54a.80 '48 
CARri RVlUE. 2 IDRM. cor"" . AC. 
~~n,~h.'~2r.~;·:; J::~~ 
529-1324. 
5·6-.7 •••..• . •.. . ..•• 541610'41 
3 .0ItM. 2 blocks 'rom SIU. SJOO. 
un'urn .. 01' OIfOII. fum. Sovfh Woods 
'ltntof •. n'·lm or Jim ot 519· 13' • . 
5 .... 7 ........ . ...... 513110148 
:":~O:U~605~~~~IfCI~'~ 
~ 15. 451·6166. 
. . 16-81 .............. 51591013" 
HEW AND Olafl Apll. i'!oute. end' 
"o'lers. dose 10 SIU, ' . 2. and J Idrm.. fum. cofl the onuwI'lng 
.yst.rrl 01 451.2661 . 2. hours, 1.,. 
o ..... 'Of' Iocvtlon ottd price •• or 
coli rhe oHIc-. of 5n-J5&I I or 519· 
I .... 
4-22'" ..... _ .. . ..... 512710'31 HlW' 1DItMS, 516 S. PopIor. 2 or J 
n='~.fl~~~~ 
.,.."otdl-Mf. '.""". 7.,._ 
coli ..,. office of 51f.WI « 5lf-
I .... 
4-21">' ._.~ ••.•... . 5I2Uo'" 
YIIfY HE.u CAoWUS. ",""sited • 
...... ...-. ... .-.... 
aMI rNdtcaIl'~ on"' ... ,.,.. 
mil ....... ,.,. 
I . ., .. , .......... SlI2IoISJ 
~~""",,,",J~fI,-,,lll'1,,,,-________ _ 
lWowc--.g_ 
S .... er Semealter 
Relit StartiDg 
.. 10 ... 
'1&11 per montb 
457-4422 
Houses and Apts. 
LARGE & small 
close to campus 
529-1082 
Get 
yo .... 
PIaee 
in the 
Sun at. .•. 
Lewis 
Park 
APARTMElft'S 
e 
4117-0448 
Summer Leases 
available 
at discounted rates 
Co"pletel,. Remodeled e Bedroollls 
witb aU lie .. , - Furniture - Appliances 
• Carpet - Windows 
Discover Vall-Corner of Wan & College 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YQUR LIFE_ 
\\T~' ,'e got quality housing for singles, 
doubles , and small groups. We' "e got 
washerS. dryers, micro,,·a,'es. WE'VE 
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES 
FOR YOU. 
Meadow 
Ridge 
. CATCH THE EXCITEMENT 
457-3321 
NEW 3 BEOftOOM, 1/1 S WgII, furn , 
clole 10 RK SJ30 $ .. ",,,,.,, $600 F·S 
yo<I poy ul/l ~ol/ th. ons_rlng 
5YI I.", 01 4S71661 14 hotIr l ' do" 
or coli ,h. office 0' S1'·.1S8I or 519· 
1110 
4·11·" 511'1013' 
EFFICIENCY. "U UUt/TlES pold, 
lurn _. rKentlyr~'ed cI_nOf'ld 
mod.,n, OCTalS .,,...1 from compul , 
Wociuot. pt.'.rred roa W Mill 
.5102 SO·U4S mo 519 1101 
S· 13·'7 570710 1.53 
I, 2, or 3 .ORM AP T, lurn or unfu'n, 
AC. Moy or Aug 451· 1112 
) · 13·,7 S04S'01.54 
1 " 4 ami $ bdrm furn AC, color 
TV -'Ih-dry d en. 10 SIU Mor or 
Aug 451·11'1 or .54'.426,5 
,S · 13·' 7 S042'0153 
C OAl E DISCOUNT HOUSING, 1 
:!~'rr.~"!;t ~Cd:,u:;~::'~oor~~ : 
coil 684 ... '.c$ 
5· 13-17 ..504'Io lS3 
ONE 'EOROOM APARTMENTS, 1210· 
!!~:c:I:,,:~,o:';:~':= !n;'~r, ' 
Walnut Sqvor. Aport".-,.nh. 1SO S 
h .... l1ln S29·4S66 
4 ·29~' . S30Uo l., 
TOP C OAlE tOCA TlONS. 1 bdrm, 
ond 1 belrm furn Ished OP'I , 0 1, . 
oblolvt. ly no "., •• coli 61"~4 1 45 
S· ll·" SOSOBolSJ 
EFFICIENCY. FURN. LARGE. mod~n. 
own.,- pays we'''. ,""h ottd s ...... r 
60 1 S W(nhlnglon $ 165 $lt5 17'10 
519· 1101 
5· 13·" 561480 /$3 
EFFICIENCY. All UTlt. Pold. Furn R.c.,,"., remod.la>d, c:/_" o nd 
mod~n. o eren5 "r_' from compu •• 
gtvdllOle pref.,-,..d 101 W Mil: 
$202.50·$145 mo S29· lBOI 
$· 13·'7 . . S660lo153 
I IDRM FUItN or unfUf"n. cvte ond 
c:o:ry . ... c IO("Of/on. waf'" '0 compus 
C09 W Moln SI 1225·5265 mo 529· 
~!"~~"'~crIrr' hoI-cold ....01.,. 
5· IJ-t ,' •• 56SaloISl 
GEQRc.nOWN SUMMER SPEOAt A 
f_ lovely opts 01 grl'Ol lumm., 
rol."..>p.n 10·5 30 529·1117. 
4·" · '7 S66J8o 141 
SUMMER SUllfA~t ,' NEEDED for 2 
belrm fum op; on :." In SI. Clo •• '0 
compu, and conv.n len' Coli 
.~nlnlJl , 457 . 5564 
4· 10·17 ~20loI36 
'f ledroom "P" . furn.. ulllllles 
Indolded. no ""1, I_se r~ulred. 
coll6S4·471 3 oft.,- 4 pm 
.... n., . . . _ 569880136 
3 IDRM FURN Of' unfurnl.hed 
Old..,.. unlq.... 2 balh.. fl""ploc:-e. 
v • ., lor~. Wolle- to c:ompu • . 4Q9 W. 
MaIn 51 o...m..,. pay. hol·cofd _I .... 
Iro$h ond .e_r S~S·S.25 per mo 
519· 1101 
5· " ·"7 .. 5681 80 153 
MURPHYS.OitO. TWO .fOR()()M 
~II SIBO, 5-4'·2"" 
5· 1-17 . S409!o14S 
Now Lear;'"9 
for 87.88 
School Year 
Furnllhed 
one bedrooms , 
and efficiencies 
Including: 
Corpet& A ir 
laundry Facilit ies 
Water, Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown by Appointment 
Only . 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
I Ap~ents 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RA YES 
Carbondale 
IIIlukl Ar1ftII.o306 'h WestMJII , 
$310.00 for the summer 
sam"ster. ASK AOOUr FREE 
BREAKS. 
S29..suJ 
...... .... U.&Sge ~ campus, 
S330.00 for the summer 
~r. ASK ABOUT FE: 
PEfJ<S. 
529_ 
5""" T ........ ..AII utll t'" 
turnat.:t. ilI6S. ~.... 
"95.00 per mo. 
529-2.20 
a..- Apt. ·lorgo 01/1. 
..-.y. -... _ . 1160.00 
with ".IISISO.OO witnout . 
529-.. 20 
...... IY ....... .2 bedroom. 
furn !~ or unfum. 608 E. 
Pork. ' 17S.00permo. 
529-... 
.....-~""-. AC , unf.,,-nlshed. 1225 W .. , 
_ . 1305.00"",, _ . 
.29-26_ 
3 BENOOM. aOSE to SlU. _II 
me'n'o/ned, 12 mo. 1 __ pre ferred, 
Summer ror .. 11JO, ~"-S450. No 
pe" pl_ •• . • 51·47 ••. 
4. " ." ., ... " ...•.. 5.328b137 
FUlfNISHED I AND 2 Bdrm. HOIlll. , 
12 mo. ,_ ... ovo/lobl. A UVIlllI IS. 
v.,-y dos. to compul No peh, /lef 
requl,..d . 57-5766 4-' •. " . . _ S16 Ilbl40 
Q UIET M'I OJa lOCATION. 2 p lllll 
bdrm .• opplloncel, ind _.her ond 
~~6a7~;7r;'" deposit. 1215 ".r 
MODERN 1 IORM Hom. Fomllr 
room, bosem ..... ' . e'er-lrol o lr. noturol 
:c''''; i l(JbJ:~~~eC~1I ~-9'!,~':: ' 
APAIrTMiNTS 
SIU APPIIOVID 
:UMMUOHLT-
Efficiencies . 3 6drm, Apts • 
THE QUADS 
'207I. W.1I " ..... 
4S7-4'U 
Show Apt. I to 5 pm M·W~F 
11 ·2 
A ClEAT SELECTION OF 
HOMES FlOM THE FO LKS 
WHOCAl~ ... 
- 2 bedroom economy In thiS 
ol~ but S~CIOUS h?me at 
722 N. Canco, Startmc 1 June 
at onlV " lOO 00 per month 
- 3 bedroom spactousneu i!'1 
thiS ;:tt'iced riaht home at 
601 N. u nco. Larae yard, 
Ireat paridna tnd recentlv 
remodeleo InterlOf. Stanlna 
1 J ..... at oniv '"'2000 monthtv 
-S bedroom! ... a tmnendous 
HVlnas at 4:'0 W Sycamore. 
sl10rtina 1 June ,h,s home ,s 
fu lly tumished w ith plenty of • J 
paRln • . Wa'chout_'CN' • 
~---~ Su"'~Au" ~" ., I 
457.]]U • ~ 
<'''ON .... ' SPICIAL 
ph. 457·5266 
Unlv.rslty ".Ight. 
M .... II.H_lat. 
IAon·Fri 9·5 501 10-2 
Warren Rd . 
(JUI' 011 E. Pork St. ) 
,,-.o~Houwoo & A9I ·' 
MOlm * '50/Monlh ,C '\ 
OMES SUMM.R RAT.S Vt~ /~ ' '''--
SAUS ~;y With ( _ J - ---.:.. 
Faill/ Spring Contract. ' 
Rates Starting at ~ .- • 
$145.00 per month , 
Frfte Use of Pool I ~- . 1! 
CAR8U'-IlAlE MOBI.E HOMES ) 
2;~~~.U3=iZQ51 , ' : ______ -1. 
Laundrom~t r . I 
Cablevillon · _~ 2.""" 
City Sewer ) J 1 
POit OffIce lox \ I ' ( . 
City Wakr • ! !J1f' 
== ~L, J • 
l. .l\ 
K)STllr RfHTAlS REHTlNG f« 
Svmme, OM Foil Ft/ml. h...J. cor-
peted_ ond d ean Und.rplronHi OM 
~''':~S!::,mpu;. flO ".,.. 
5· /3·87 . S02lk. 53 
:,:~ ~~.n l~o~ ~!~'.r:~: 
Imm..dlotely 519·25JJ 
4·10-197 . S01Uc/36 
17 YEAII'S IN MobIle Home lI'eflto/" 
F« know/edge of Mobl'e Home 
lIv1rtg. check with Ui fl,." Ttl.n 
co mpore No oppo rt lmenl 
n_lIory Sorry. no oe/s. QuIe t 
Oh'rtOsphw,,_ 1 ond ;, ~
~. GIIIIOI'I Mobile Home Pork -
Clos •• t pod! 10 compus In town_ 616 
E_ Pork . lfo.or~_ Mobil. Hom. Porit 
- Clos. 10 Compus. 1ft 51 South .149· 
' 713. 
""3·87 ____ .. _ .. _ 52846t153 
llANO NEW. NEVER bHn II'<fed In 14 
wid. mobile hotnes . 2 large belrms . 
2 full berh., c.ntrol olr • • nec-py 
::::;~.;"IS=~ .~:, ~~:v;= 
n ... ' 10 Wcsh Hou •• lourtdromol. 
90S E. Pork. Porlrvlew Mobl/. 
Hom.s. 529· 1324 Com. by ortd ._ 
~~,~~;~:.... .. . !1 491c137 
SUJ.Voo\ER AND FAll •• mest.,.. . on. 
bdrrn. furnIshed opti . c/~o. 00 
pels. t.nl S135 per mo. locoled 2 
mi. ea.' 01 Uol .... ,."tyMofl. 549·6612 
days Of' 5049·3001 oIter 5 pm. 
4·28·87 ........ .. 52378c142 
MlIlDAlE f-lOMES. CAR8OHDALE. 2· 
bedroom. w.$f 0' Compus ortd 
Murdol. ~,hoppIrtg C.nl • • In SW 
res l"nllal 0teG. 0: To_t Rood ortd 
~~~~cr or RO:'~;nl:~'!ct." m:;~ 
weI..,. ...-. cob/ .... I. ,on. eodI 
wllh lis own Itwoge t-Ailldlrtg_ 
51o:1rl~ ond "nderp' nt..d. o.,dtcKed 
with " .. I ('Obles. /.-:.;:d·.u"'oce 
Slr_t. ond potkl09. ond o lght 
/iQhflrtg Convenl.ntly Iocoted. It .... 
mlnut ••• obout 2 ""I •• 10 Compul or 
Downlown 01'1 cIty str_tt . ~ 
hIghway M rOllrood 10 .Iow *roHlc. 
Own.,.., fKO¥kl. r.IUI. pldwp. 
gro .. rI'IOW'Irtg. snow r.movol from 
tlty sld._Ib. ortd night /Ighflrtg. 
LOI"9. 101 • . lhoded t,_ •• prlvDC)' . 
Summ.r on; Foil roles. I lgnlng 
lees., oow. Coli 457-7352 Of' 529· 
5777. OffIce 01 711 South Poplor 
SIr_I. 
5·4·87 5269!cH 6 
PR IVATE ROOM SUMMER ortd '01/ 
Furnl.hed. 0 11 u" 'lfIes. dos. 10 
compus. Pf"' vof. r.'rlg. 457·!JO.!O 
cloys 519-I 5047lWn. 
4·20-87 .. _ ..... S019BdI36 
FURNI5HED ONf AND 0 holf block':l 
lrom compu •• Uflfm.1 po/d. S IlO per 
mooth IOf' lumm~ only 453-5128 
doys ond 5.9·5596 ev.nlrtgs. 
4·23·87 . _ .. .. . _ . .. 54867IdlJ9 
LARG£ FURNISHED ROOMS ' n hoeIs. 
dOl. to compus . Summ.., ond fo l/ 
leol.S with oil ut I/illes pold. 549. 
; ; 74. 
... 27-'7 •.•.•• . ..••.• 5271 1d14 1 
610 SYCAMOItf 1 room open fof-
summ.r ortf! foil. SI,", mo. Includes 
_.~ ortd dryer . • undedr. ond 
utilities. 614·629. oft....- 5;.J(J pm, 
4· 21 ·'7 _ •.•••. _ •••• 51711d1J7 
SOUTH POPLAR STREET rooms. 
Corl:Iondol.. 'Of' _n diXlenl •• 
lust 00"011 fh. str_, from Ih. 
compvt. In •• ..,.,,·hund'ed block. 
offIce Of 711 South PaplOf' Str_l. 
Sirtgl. , prlvol. room.. VI. belhs. 
kuch.,.. dlolng and IIvfng room. 
wllh ,'''_ other _meo students. 
UUlflles Included In tefllol •• own.,.. 
pro ... ,d. r.fu.. pIckup. groll 
:;~k:~:/:';;::;'~~'::'S::::Z 
ond foil rot., . I lgnlng leeses flOW. 
furnished. Co" 45 7-1352 0(' 529-
57n. SI4.0loU05. 
5· 1·87 ............... 5'618dl 45 
A·' lOCAnONS. 4 bib lrom 
=~.'=~.~ii ~~,= 
pold. low. t ow. low .pedol sum,.,.r 
rol." 5"'..-4544 . 
... 21 -'7 .. . ....... .... 504588d137 
3 GUY5 NEED , m •• for....,.., nlc • • 
spodou. ~on'" Fum .. mray covn. 
S I60 mo .. "mo leo ... Coli Mlk., 
5049·50473. 
""7·'7 . • ..•..... 571'ldIJ5 
2 GlfLS NEED 2 mor. fOf' V«y nlc. 
film., 4 bdrm. hoeI... C'os. to 
compu •• S I60 mo MIJI I be deon. 
r:;!;:~~-~~' ....... 57731d1J5 
If~::::~::~=:::!=~:'~:::::::::]1 
::::.~ . S~::~'f(-,;,r,:,~~ 5to;: 
351l. 
4-21 ·87 . ..••..•.••• 5231" ' 37 
2 GJfLS NEED I mM. person. Very 
nIce hovs • . 301 Ceodorvl_ . $ 150 
mo, .om penoo. loOt'·3515 cw- 45"1-
<JJ<. 
4-22-87 .• ... • •. 5233"'JI 
GIJ\N~' STEP liP IN 
MOBILE HOME I.1 VI G 
1 arid) Bedroum 
at 910 E. Park 
Ybu'lI lo\le: 
- Crat ne-w location 
- Sun deck 
- Stora&-: building 
-Li,hted parldn, 
I land) Bedroom al 714 E. Collegc . Wuhers, Dryers 
- Natura l pi economy 
- Cable-T. V. 
- Ca:nPUSdOK 
- Ce:Dfral Air 
P .S . leaJa nan 
Summcr or Fall 
Sorry. no~u 
Call _. 
Su.;. or Au,. ~ ~ ... 
4;f.t'l1 • ~ 
2 FfMAlfS FOR Summ.r ortd FOI"I HALF nME, 12 Monlh Compvter 
$$0 p.r mo. For d.'oII. co" TIm 01 progromm.r-Anoly.' Groduol. 
.57·6193. Aul.to"' poslflan begl,,"lng July I 
4-21 ·'7 .." •• _. _ . ~"'31 .~, S..-vlett Enlerpr"M. fespon' 
FEMALE fOOMMArE WANTED hI SI~ / /fII.s Includ. . d.v. lopln; . 
,here V'H')' nIce two bdrrn. dupl.1I I fKoe~mmlng, or molnlololng 0 
fof- .um",., only. Very reoo.onobl. ...o, /.,y of ",'crocompul.r op . 
r.nt ortd do •• 10C'Ompvs. 457·2601 pl/collons I. Unl .... ,.,lty • ....-vlce 
. -1/ · '7 .... . ...... 5456 •• /37 deportm.",. . A worklrtg knowf.,dv. 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS . 1· 2 of PC.OOS.MS.OOS I. ~Jred 
~o;"'=..'or c!bf:m~C.'~r:;·r~: ~~~!~ Jh:':;;=:~:: ::A~frc~ 
lUnded!-. T<lml. 529· 1546 Turbo PASCAL . SOIl-80286 
4-22·87 .... . ........ ~7JO"'" ASSEM£lfR. ortd MARK4. AW., 0150 
2 ROOMMArES NEEOED. 5Fo---.:Iou. 3 b. proflcl.nt In Ihe u.. of 
r,';;;,.::,~ r~~~~,n:°' plu. ,,~II. ~~A~i~~~'sE ~~~;IJI . '~ldltl:::' 
5· 1·87 , ...• _ ••. _ ...• 57'OSe1 45 qu~IlfICO"ons Irtcl':.:!. urtd.,.,tortdlrtg 
~~ ~=TEv;;n~~., fO; ~~~~.co;=":t,C;'ld,~':: 
belrm fr o ller. Compl.,.ly furn . 1'., molnfrorne .ubl-Y"""'" spedflcofly 
month: S IlO renl. 54.SO _I.. IMS. eMS ond PROFS. Mwl hove 
t.lephone oN! . Iectrlc vorles . Coli good communlcoHon .k",. ond be 
~r;;.:; •. S.l_~'.~~ .. _ ..... S495"'J5 :'~h ':d=:'::::::~· o-:'~Kf!:'lt 
2 GIfLS NfED 2 tI'IOI'. 'Of' very nlett perse"",./, Sertd ('010'''- I.H. ortd 
/urn.. 4 bd, m. hou... Clos. 10 r •• u",. to Noney Horlmoo. Servfc. 
compu •• S I60 mo. MUll be d ean. Ent..,prls" , Woshlrtgton Sqvore' by 
qul.t. 5049·5473. AfKII30. 
4·1 7·'7 . ..... ., .. 5772"'35 . · 16-87 .. . ............ S817CIJ4 
3 GUYS NEm 1 mOl". 'Of' v.ry nIce. TEACHER· FOSITIOH5 ARE o ... o l'oble 
t::'=.. '7;';.·c F:::~~ . "Cod =:: :; •. ~~~ R::'U~;:::'~'~:::';:::'~ 
549·50473. fOf' th. 1987· 1911 5chaol year Is 
""7·" •.. .... 5777"135 Nowl Join 0 d.v.'op",.nlolly 
S90 MONTH. ONE-TH"'.) utllflles , 2 orl.nt. d (plog.flon phllo.ophy) 
'.,.,,01.. fOf' .1Imm".- rOOfl'lmol.. . teom of chIld core If>«'oliits . 
Co"J~nolter'pm 5049-44 10. Suburbeo compul I_fit Podc:ope. 
4·28·'7 •....•.•...•.. 385Zkl41 Plychology.SocIoIOV)' grads .'Iglbl • . 
UTURNING GRAD LOOKING for Phon. 312·945-4190_ f"um" 10 
c1eor.. sober "..",o.~ to shor. 2 I o..NI.ld Coy C«. C.nt .... 445 PI". 
bedroom Ilorlln, In May. Coli 549· ! Ireel. Deerl'.Id. Il60015. 
252Joft~ 10pm 6-1$-'7 ....... . .. . ..•. SlI!CI57 
• - 16·'7 ............ 58701.134 PERSONAL ATTENDANT. ,./lobl. 
WANTED " ROOMMATE 10 1/ .... w·3 persoo _n'ed -.Ir.rw;f. porl-llm. 
ot""" In lewl. Pork fOf' Foil '67. Sp AM ond PM by mldd/. og. 
'U Coli Sr ..... R .• 80b or KevIn or quodropleglc Il'Ifng In South Cor. 
536·5561. bondol • . 451·.119.4_;{}-I7 5mC1l6 
4·" ·87 ...... . .... 5116 .. ,37 
2 F, l()()#{ING IOf' 0 hocn. ond 1 Of' 
I'nOI"e roommat •• M M F fOf', Foil "7 
SfKlng ·U. 549·7640 Of' 549· 1610. 
• -21-87 • • .•....•.•. 5113h137 
LOOKING FOR 2 foommat., M or F 
for ,umm.r onf)'_ Gr~1 hew,.: 
_.h.,--ckyet". own rOOtY'l . Coli olt ... 
6p,.,. 519· 1187. 
4· 21-87 ............. 589 .... 138 
, NEEDS 2 M 0(' F. Mod .. fv,n .• 4 
bdrrn, 2 betlts. country hom • • miero. 
.0N.I". TV. VCR , W·O . • urtd«k. 
$110 mo. one-Ihlrd 1I11/. 7 mI. '0. of 
51U. Ph. 5049·5096 .v .. 
4·10-'7 ........... • 57'48. 136 
1[::::'::~~:~~:':'::::,;1 
DUI"I.EX. 2 'EOIfOOM. Deck. _.h.r 
ond dryer "-*up. no ".ts. V«y 
nIce . .. 57·6610. 
. ·19-17 •••.•. • .... 5.JM)B1I4J 
213 EMEIALD LANE. Lorg. 2 bdrm. 
corpcl. w-d ~up. "'C . new polnl. 
qul.1. S. W. CdoJ. . S340 Avoll, 
Augvsl IS. 1-985·67IOM 457-7131. 
. · 16-17 ...... ........ 574711134 
DUPlEX: 2-1 Idrm ApI •• 'uml.~. 
centro/ "-'ot. OM AC. S ISO 5: S I75 F. 
In re.identlolorea. 457-7337. 
4· 15·11 . ........ .... _ S74381153 
6 fOOMS AND belh. heal. centrol 
01,. _I.,. '.--rop •. lro.h pIck-up 
Incl. S3SO mo. Cleon ortd ...-ry n!c~. 
457-'777. 
. -21 -87 •.•........ . 576981131 
COAlf. I AND 2 8drrn locoled on 
Glon' aty Rd. Avoll. Moy 15 ond 
Jun. I . No pet. I 12 :no. leo •• _ R.f. 
Gfods 0(' morrled pr.ferred. 519-
587'or529·5331. 
4·20-'1 .............. 54"8f136 
COM!JNA TlON OllfVE«Y Df/VER-
Kltd..n tl.lp . • 1Ip.. .... ,~ n_:sory. 
mu.t hove owtI "t'r .lnd Inlun.nc • . 
Apply Wed. ond ;~·,rs. ? .... pm. 
Joclrlon ', Chicog-o Styl. HOI Dog. 521 
S. III/.>oII"' .... . 
4· 16-'7 ........ __ ..... SlS7C134 
STUDENT WORKE.: WHEElCHAIf 
'-po lr. Worlrb/odr ' ;300m· l2noon 
M·F .rorl/og now ond to coollnue 
'hrough lumm.., OM loll; mUll be 
.IIglbl. for federol WOf"k study ond 
ho.... .Iectronla Irolnlrtg ortd •• -
perl.nce. DI.obled Slildenl Setvlce • . 
Woody HoIII- I SO. 453·S138. 
4·21 ·87 ... _ ...... _ ... 5505CI37 
CHILD DEVElOPMENT SPEOAUST . 
A child core foclllty In Soul""'n 
IIlI rtOfl II .~Ing 0 ChIld C_ 
Sp.clolfst. Po.ltlon r.qu/r.s 0 
person to provld. Ou".men'. 
" .... ,opm.nl ond 10 tony out 
;r::m~~ ~:::. ~':/~k';':: 
g.n_I coordlnolloo ond belo~ • . 
mVid. ton. ond d_lopment. 
g:;~;,~t'!:!:~- ~~~o".7;~f':!dJ · 
deg,.... In phYJIC'QI EJucotlon. 
:~=~~v;Iop':;:;!d "i:iru::. 
~=~~:'::no,r,'dr-"'~ 
Hom • • P.O . 10. 2/8. Hoyl.,on. fL 
62103. 
. · 20·87 .... • _ ......... 5906C136 
WOMEN INCEST SU'VJVOfrS n.eded 
for dlu..-otlan rn~rch. WEth 2 
hours of )'OUf' tim. your obsolul.ly 
con/ld.nt/ol 0"._", 10 quest/on· 
nolr •• will be on lo",.sfm.nl :n Ih. 
fufur. 0' .Is'''' .urvlv.:ws. (The mor. 
_ "flOW. the more _ con h.,p.) 
NEED U 'I? LI .... NEED ss n lib 
Crofts? Creal/..,. Clrd. needl In· 
• trvdors. Will troln. Co" Mo,.,ito 1-
61'·272· 7586. 
4· 17.,7 ... , . ..... " . . . 561K135 
AIRUNES NOW HI~ING . FlIght 
A".ndo nl. . Trov.1 A".n"l. 
M.chon/c. . Custom.r Sltr", ' c • . 
U.tlrtg • . Solorles to S5OK. Entry I.,...' 
po.fllon • . Coli 805·687·6000 hI. A· 
9SOI . 
4·30-17 " . . .•. . ..... _ 7091CI44 
OVUSEAS J08S. SUMMU. yr 
round Europe. S. Amer .. Au.trollo. 
Aslo Afl fl./d. $900-11.000 mo. 
SI;hl'_'rtg. Free Inl". wrfl.: fJC. 
P.O. 80.51-1" Corona Del Mor, CA 
91625. 
... ,.· '1 .... .. ......... S07KI.2 
pEfSON WTTH EXPERIENCE In.,o/llnl1 
doalo·J/nk (cydoneJ f~ing . Te .... ,p 
_k.f1lds with In.follol/on rob. 
hce/ltnl wage. f'hone 457·~59. 
4. 16·1/7 ...... .. _ ...... 527OCIJ.4 
WANTED: TUTOItS. Acodemlco"y 
enthu".,.IIc. hlg"'y. mot/ vol.d 
opp'Icon .. fOf' ,h. position 0' TutOf' , 
10 p,ovld. tutor log 10 vn· 
~::= ;;~~: 170~' G:~·~~~ 
GE·' lOS. GE·8 101. GE·' 205: GE·C 
100, GE·C 102. GE·C 10-4. GE·C 122; 
GE-D 101 . GE· D 106. GE·D 101. 
OIlOI/flcollon. Inc:'ode; .i.v GpA. 0 
motUf'. olm ud.. doct!m.nted •• . 
penl •• In re/.vonl conl.,.t orea. : 
'e<JV,./I. 11m. ond 'nl.,..., in 
worirltlg fro'" 6 to 10 hoUf'I per 
w_k. RequIred; EII;Ib/llly fo, 
~~"C p"iX~ ~;1:·th:'t.~c:~'7:: 
1o,Ic Skm • • Woody Hell C·9. ortd 
mViI be r.'urned by Frlcloy. Moy I, 
/9'7_ 
... ,7·87 .... _ ..... . .... 5106C135 
HOlSE ENTHUSIAST. MAY vo/uol_ 
to r Ide 3nd worlr 'fK'rtg ond summ.., 
01 loco' hunl •• tobl" Seod I.".,. 
of oppl,col/on. 10 ItI. DeIly Egypllon. 
1'.0 . 80" 100. CorbonOol • • ll6290l . 
4·21 ·'7 ._ ............ 57IJC I37 
WAfTRE;SES WANTED. Now hlrlrtg 
(Of' lum",.., ond foil. Ivll OM porI . 
tim • • apply ' n penon betw.en II 
o",,,f pn. al Golsby1 . 608 S. ""noI. 
A~. 
..."·.1 •....... _ ..•... 571!C14' 
IA.TEND£If. Apn Y IN PtH"Son. 
T~,.,·So .. _ olt... 'P"'. OuMoroc. 
Highway ''VfKth. DeSoto. 
4· 11-'7 ...... __ ...... 5049OCI35 
VIDEOGRApHUS WANTED : 
Choppell Sludlos need .horp. .n· 
thlJl lcsllc. responslbl.. lodlvldlIOl 
_k.nds. Moy ond Ju,..: Ex· 
perl~ pr.f..-red. Coli Undo I .IOG-
247·3435. 
. ·21·87 ....... ..... ... 58IOCIJl 
WANTED WAIT.ESSES . DAY Shlfl 0 
"'VII. Apply 10 persotl 01 OuotroJ 
Plao, 222 W. Fr_mon. Comj)U' 
Shopplrtg C.nl.,. 
... , 7·'1 ............... .sSC:;CI35 
CAMP Of."'''! .; 'ooklog IOf' molur. 
Irtdl ... lduol. with spedol .k"'. In 
oqllOtlCI. conoelrtg. orl. ond crolts 
ond comp'ng. Writ. 0(' ('011; foil 
Volley GIrl )~-ovt Covndl. 200 N_ 
lend SI .• Aurc.ro. It 60$04 Of' (312) 
897· 1565. 
... ,6-.7 .... . .... ..... 50465CIJ4 
THE HANDYMAN · LAWN rI'IOW'In", 
YordwtKk. Tr_ T,'mmlrtg. Houllrtg. 
R.llobl.. ReolonabJ. Rot.s. 457· 
707 • . 
TYPIHG D4SSEITATION AND Thnls. 
Lt.,.d ."th Gf'odIlO'. School • • 57· 
4714oit.5pm . 
4·21 ·.7 .......... 5147EIJ7 
HANOYMAN WITH ptocup will cI.on 
:~:::::!:::;r~11'5~!;:5t ... CUI 
..· 29·87 ... . ........ 5l!4.fl43 
TYPING AND WORD Proc.ulng, 
Po~. 825 S. /IIlnol • • behlod 
Wu.try. T~ poper1. Theu. ·Dlu _. 
an Grod School 11.,. resum ••. 1.,. 
lert . books. legol. edItIng. cone". 
~!;,~:wtt~r~~-~~ •• p. 
5-13-'7 ._, ••.. _ ... 5616EI53 
GOlliHER HOME IMPROVEN~NTS. 
Mobl'. hom. O'1d t •• 'd.nllol. 
mKhooicol, .Iectrlcol. corpenlry 
ond polnllng. Ovw 20 Yeol"l ••• 
perlenc.. No lob 100 .moll. 519· 
2124.. 
4·30·81 •• _ •• __ ....... 53"EI .... 
VIDEO MEMO.'ES . W.ddln; • . 
r:':;m~'7:. ::n:;~·".'~~Ii~: 
0524. 
5-5-87 .••..• 5.53EI 47 
JIM .i PHONE INSTAlLATION. 3 locks 
onywher. In your home {O(' S40. 
Worlr gllO,onleed. mol.rlo l Incl. 14 
yr . • y . Col/ 1-497·1409. 
. · 21-17 .... _ .......... 5111 E137 
TYPING. THE OFFla. 300 E. Menn. 
SuIte No. 5. Coli 549·35 12. 
5·8·87 . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • -:08£ 1 SO 
TYPING-WOlD f'K)CESSING. h -
cel/IMI ov..,nl;hl rush loin 01 mo. ' 
reosooob'e rol.s. Coli 5049-443-4 . 
5-1,·,7 ........... ... . sa'5E152 
THE NEW ElECTrONIC S.rvlc. 
C.nt.r_ AudIo. V ld.o . TV's 
~~oll'h . f:19 -44n. Tues. rhu,., . 
'»1. '0_ 106pm. 
4·2)·'1 ......... . .... _ 5151.~IJ9 
THf FAITH TEMPlE Infont Day Cor. 
C.n,.,. hot openlrtg • . 6 wtr. ro 5)'11. 
fer Info. coli 519-35 .... . om t05 pm . 
5· 12-17 ... " ...... _ .. . sa59E152 
AIOUION? Coo. ,d.r odc-pl/on 
Ifwouslh 0 IIc.n.ed ag.ncy with 
Chrl.tlon coupl.. . Op.n or 
:t!~' adoption. 217·469· 7~~ I 
4·20·87 .•. 5 146E1J6 
GOLD-SILVER, IIOKEN I-.fry. 
coIrn • • ter/ln". be •• bell cord •• dOli 
rIng •• • ,C. J ortd J Colnl. 821 S. //I 
4.57-6131 . 
5-12-'1 .•.•... ........ 47'6FI53 
TOY TRAINS. UpEOAU Y llon.l. 
A",.,.lcon Fly.., . Mor .. ortd lves 549-
S02 • . 
"'21 · P" . ....••.•••..•• !JI51F137 
LOST 
8UILDING SfTES SOlIrH of SlU. north 
of. Ceder Lolr • . I/g .~nlc . 10m. 
wooded lorn. wllh ",_. ' 1 '0 5 Of' 
more ocr ••. 457-6167. 
"'21-'7 ...•.••...•. 57140137 
8EAUTIFUt WOODEO lOT (f .2 Ac) 
an lolr. 0' Egypl In .ecluded lub-
d lvl.,on. 536-5513 • •• t . 222. dort . 
5: 12.87 . !JI7_1O'''' 
ii~' ... ~·t 
Congratui~tions 
'~~~ -$;-
To: Kim 
Cazzanigat 
the second t:> 
of2 super 
Sig-Kap R.A.'~ 
in 
Brush Towers! 
We knew you 
had the 
right stuff! 
Love, your 
bK sisters 
Tbe.enol 
~z LOST PUPPY: atAOC Fem . Lob • • m,. Mislalren,y foklM 10 Cdcl •• hell.,.. AdopMd Mer. 26. Will repoy odep. 
~~s;,~. s~:,;:bly mIned. wi1.I be hosting 
~':'::oHi iOU';'D~ ~~~~:! its 3nt ADD .... 
:,,~:;,:: ~~~tt:o:;,.,ro~c: 10 Boar 
b::: .~~ ... ~:,w~h;~ '~ ~ lIockey-A-
~.....,.Idge 549-0110. osk ftK Tommy to benefit 
<· 17·17 •.••••••••.••• 57""'" Retiaitia 
~~:ofSU~~,7!~=~' ... =; Plpaeato ••• 
Gotiby._ Reword. Coli 5049·3627. 
TWO tlEOItOOMS EACH. Nln. Of' 
~''''. month lees". One block 
frotfl 'oundry ond two grocerl •• 
'"' .. pensl ..... 5049·5520. 
'esourc.l ood r.f.rrol. gl .... n 10 
h.lp you. Coli GIMlo. 53~2JO I or 
(H) 5049-0162 
4·19·87 . ""~7 ···· :: i, : ··~::907G '~< I APS::t:~~:87 PIIIGNANT' .! . I ... i. IJ I 6 BI! ... -t!;JI"r. 
callaiRTHRIGHT SUN DA Y WOISHfp . 8 1'", . I ~ 
4-20-'7 •••• .••. . • •.••• S216EI36 
NEED .~OHEY FOR Summ.";' For 0 
"sI of low Inl.,..,1 rot. credll cords. 
.end SI (I' OfId H) to; P.O . 10111 3573. 
CorboMole. IL61902_ 
4· 17·'7 .•.... 
"'27-11 ......... _ .... 51S41"4 1 
2 'DIM. FURNISHED. nlc. qul., 
n., 'qhbtKfKIod. Avoll. May IS. 3 
bcknt. hous • . Avol/. now. ~9-7152 oft ... 5. 
4· 20·81 . .... 5S078f136 
WILDWOOD MCIILf HOME pork. 
locoted on Glon l CIty Rd. No Oogs. 
529-5'7' or 519· ' >331 . 
4 ·17·81 .... .. _ ..... S351111 35 
81":; SHADY MH lol. k-r rlMt Of 
Rt/CCOOn Volley. gord.rn. pe,. ok. 
S-'Omo. Co/l457·6167. 
421 ·87 .............. 571281137 
HELP WANTED 
APPlICATIONS JEING TA/(EN for 
hOII.ls.. . No •• p.".nc. 
~=~s.'ifIr~!' •. :'".,.E~,:::o"s 
4· 16· '7 ... .•. . 5JOXI3. 
GOVE~NM£NT J08S. S/6,04O . 
$59,no per yeor. Now hirIng. Coli 
105·617-6000 Ex/ . • · '501 for curr.n' 
lederollfsf. 
5 · 1·'7 • , .. . ......... 3127CI.5 
f~==-=· 830 E. CoD." SOOW. IIW ..-.-_. Ipc1gdc •• 
·_1 ........ 
.--.. 
. ",.",..,.. 
A""·· ..... 
-::r::::.t 
417-2184 
Fr .. Pregna ncy t •• t ing M.tropolllon Corn",unlty ChUrl" M I Donations may 
conUcMntial ouis'onc. ~!~. ''''noI •. Inlerlolth Cefll.,.. be sent to the 
M.~:.B::'" ,.,." . . ........... ""JI" Delta Chi 
~~~~~~~~~~~~2~"'-~S~W~'~:"M§7~~A~IN=! I [Foryo-nr-----, Fraternity r I ConveDience 1/ or call 
Advertising Dispatch Clerk I _ . I .536-5561 I , I 
.f'CMltion Invoh.& thowtng OIMIrti.lng proofs to DE odYertlMf'S I . ~ . I 
·Posltion b.glnl .umrn.r Mmflt.r I ·' • I 
~::,-=~a ..... t . 12'CJ0.3'00pm I Clip I 
.ca, ....... ty. will ' . Im ....... mll_ I 81: Savel To the 
·_ 1.1"" mafan ... -'or.od. wm con._._malo" I ThiBSectionl Irres' t bl ~------___ ~ ~a e 
Daily _Egyptian 
Application Deadline: Wed., April 22, 1987 
DE Job Openhag8 
ApplicaUon.are bdng.ccepted for Dally 
EgyptIan D ..... etaff poeiUon. for ilil •• ummer 
and next fall. At leut 110 Job. wiIl!.e open. 
A gnumr_ and writing te.t for .lIpliCllllt. 
will be glyen III room 1848 (the' Dew. I.b) .t 
tIt.,.e ttm ... and date •. 
1. 4 p .... WedDeooday. April 111. 
I. 4p.m. 1lnonday. AprIl 16 . 
ApplicaU01I (0 ...... will be • ...nable .t the 
1\'.'" <>r _y be obtalaed III the DE "IIUI&IIIDII 
dttDr '.office. room 1147-H(JJE De .. roum). 
1'_ .. _ ........................... .
I MOVINGSAl ••• 18. 2mI Eof I Men of 
I GIant aty lid an Old 13. look I 
I •• , "11"" MatO«yCI • • 'um' l Theta Xi, I m il<. 509!CKl35 I 
I MUI n ·>AMll Y Y Al1D Sal • . I 
11icyc ... · fum.tu ... Satu ........ I 
I Ap-I! il. 7 om. 101 Nonh Rod I 
~~~ ____ ~~.J 
Thanks 
"FORMAL" 
RAIDERS 
We're ,glad 
you think 
we're A.F.H. 
(All Flying High) 
As 
Fantastic 
As Heckl 
XO 
D.S.F.e. 
I 
hope you all 
have a 
Peace-Filled 
Easter! 
love always, 
Beth 
~I?G~~~~~' 
p.18. ~1 F.c,yptiaD, April I" 111'1 
Carter, Hoffman cleared of protest charges 
NORTHAMPTON, Mass . have no direct commer.t on the 
(UP!) - Amy Carter, Abbie " This case was not defended, this case was verdict. 
Hoffman and 13 other activists prosecuted." But she said, "People should 
were acquittod Wednesday of be aware that thP CIA is an 
all charges stemming from an -Chief defense attorney Leonard Weinglass intelligence agency and not a 
anti-CIA demonstration at the policy maker. We don't make 
vniversity of Massachusetts allowed the def~ to in· he used in cmlrt that it was the the policies. People have the 
last November. troduce eviden~'e of C!A ac· CIA that was I)n trial , not the 15 right to make their protest. 
The slate District Court jury tivities under Massachusetts defendants. That's what it's all about." 
of four women and two men court rulings and common law When the first innocent After the verdict, on the 
deliberated three hours before that allow the " necessity verdict was read, the cour· steps of the 19th century 
returning its verdicts . defense" -thata lesser crirr.e troom erupted with applause courthouse, the defendants 
"How sweet it is!" Hoffman was necessary to prevent a a nd screaming. Connon wore red T·shirts that read 
told a crowd of supporters who greater crime. cleared the courtroom for five "Put the CIA on trial." 
waited outside the courtroom The law stems from the 18th minutes to restore order Several of them, induding 
all day for the verdict. "This is century when shipwrecked before the reading of the Carter, the daughter of former 
just the beginning!" British sailors argued they verdicts continued. President Jimmy Carter, were 
Carter, 19605 snti·war leaa", were forced to kill a fellow The defendants, who could holding a sign saying "On to 
Abbie Hoffman and 13 others sailor and eat his flesh to have faced up to six months in Washington," where an anti· 
faced misdemeanor surviveina lifeboat. prison and $500 fines , hugged CIA protest is scheduled April 
trespassing and disorderly "This case was not defen· and kissed each other and 27 a t t he agency 's 
conduct charges for trying to ded , this case was some broke into tears. headquarters in suburban 
stop a CIA campus recruiting prosecuted," chief defense At the Central Inlelligence Langley, Va . 
session Nov. 24. attorney Leonard Weinglass Agency, spokeswoman Kathy "Everybody out hr,re should 
Judge Richard Connon said, repeating the argument Pberson said the agency would be at Langley," said Carter. 
"Tell your parent ; togo." 
Carter, who ,e;tified she 
broke the law to protest tbe 
" larger injustice ' of CIA 
crimes in Cer.eral Ametica , 
said her parents phoned her 
Wednesday morning to " wish 
me luck ." 
The defense argued the CIA 
operat"" illegally, and that 
actions by Carter, Hoffman 
and the others were justified in 
order to expose CIA actions 
and prevent grea ter crimes. 
Among the defense wit· 
nes.es was Ramsey Clark, 
attor ney general under 
President Johnson while the 
CIA was invqlved in counter· 
insurgency lattics in Vietnam. 
He said the CIA committed 
crimes while he was in 
government. 
Reagan: Talks progressed .... ************* ~< F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!iI 
: Perm Style ~ Pick your place today 
despite Gorbachev's move ! ~n,~~! .t~)5 ~/ : wIth .... """'''''''' ... SmkotWoodlaffPfOliogelMlil 
SANTABARBARA, Calif. lalks Shultz held with Go<· : Alter ~ /'W,r: Rates from $90 per person in Mobile Homes, 
<L'PI) - President Reagan bachev and other senior Soviet 500 f , ,. houses, apartments Call 457.3321 
-e1d t h Wed da f offl'cl'als , " although more i< : ,. 
a ou ope nes y or cl I . tobed " ! by Tues .. Sot.,. Woodruff known by the friends we make & 
an agreement on medium· ear yremal.ns one. ~ Appt. ~ 8:30.5.'00" k . I' h . r"n~e nuclear missiles " in the Referring to the arms ~ 'if ,. eep 10 qua ltv ouslOg. _. 
not·so-dislant future" despite control discussions, Reagan : ~<.~ 529· i 622,. ~r.ii==IIilllI;:::;·::;,=-t ~ ~~ I 
concern that new proposals by said, "The exchanges that i< / '\~ Across from ~ ~-li. 
Soviet leader ""ikhail Gor· Secrelary Shultz had in this iI / EostQote Moll,. 
bachev may complicate area hold promise for an i<~.;~.~.:.;.;:.:.~.7.~· ~.~.:.'.~.~.~~;;;~=ii;;~.;;;;:;;~;:;;;= prospects for such a agreement on intermediate 
breakthrough. nuclear forces at some point in 
Reagan had cautious praise the not·so-dislantfuture." 
for Secrelary of Slate George Agreements on slratef:ic 
Shultz's mission to Moscow, arms and space and defenSIve 
amid indications Gorbachev weapons, Reagan conceded, 
injected a t. ·oubling new " will be more difficult but we 
element into negotiations on will continue our efforts in 
the elimir,ation of medium- these areas." 
range missiles from Europe. White House spokesman 
In a ~Ullement, Reagan Marlin Fitzwater denied 
declared " progress was Reagan had been rebuffed on 
made" on all items of the his invilation for a summit in 
agenda for the three days of the United Slates this year. 
CHECKS 
-Mone,,· O rders -Travelers Check~ 
'Notary Publ ic 'Instant Photos 
-Title & Registrat ion Service 
No-wait March '88 Passenger car&motorcycle renewa l 1tickers 
NOW AVAILABLE -unal' 
Visa·Mastercard Cash Advances 
e:u. Shoppins Center 606 S. lIlinoi., C •• bo",b,l. 549-320 
THIS SUMMER 
'NALK INTO 
SOME EXCITING 
BUSiNESS VENTURES 
... by becoming a Manpower temporary. We'lI offer you short 
or long term assignments, at top local businesses. Learn 
firsthand about the day·tCHlay wor1<ings of American business. 
While adding cash to your wallet and experience to your re-
SUrT13 . 
Attend the Schoo; of Experience this summer: 
MANPOWER II 
CALL TODAY FOR AN APPCiNTItIeHT: 
!;<,;h8umburg 885-0232 
O'H ... 693-2291 
Nor1hbrook 5&4-1440 
Loop 263-5144 
L.enalng 474-0750 
.... n3-1323 
o.Icbraok 932-7410 
,...,.. 357-6404 
..... 470-8520 
N. AI ___ 44H1162 
Evergreen IWI< 857-7333 
N. IIIIICtIIgWI Ave. 266-2903 
Ka.::. .. (815) 939-7070 
.... (S1~) 726-4406 
tWnmond. ~ (218) 1138-2253 
'lEW III. looation 773-1124 
Plant Sale 2 for 1 plus dollar 
Cymbid ium Orchid) $4,95 
Saturday April 18th 
Register to WIN a 
SPREE SCOOTER 
The " ASTER BEAR will be 
here giving away balloons ! 
FREE Refreshments, Doc)!' Prizes & Flowers Given away! 
11/'".'4-'8~ Flower Company ~ join the FUN ! 
607 S. Illinois across from Gatsbys 457-0660 or S29-SSSO---
Doesn't Your Car 
deserve to be pampered after 
that long, .hard winter? 
1-------------------, 
1 fllrc........... , 
I Pab ....... .....dfticmIn& 1 
'1"/deID ~~ rat & , I output~"e IeIt(moat can) I 
1~4,30/87S5.'5 ' L . ___________ ~ _____ ~ 
VIC KOENIG =.:: 
Call us; 529·1000 or 997·5470 
Defendant bombs self in courtroom; 15 hurt 
KOKOMO, Ind. (UPI) - An 
accused LSD dealer wanted to 
kill a witness against him with 
a bomb he smuggled ,. , a 
courthouse, but he ~~id , "We 
might as well all go now," and 
blew it up after a suspicious 
sheriff confronted him , the 
bomber's lawyer said Wed· 
nesday. 
Robert Gray, 42, described 
by his lawyer lAS a heavy 
drinker and drug user, killed 
himself and injured 15 people 
in the bomb blast in the 
Howard County sheriff's office 
Tuesday. 
Attorney Charles Scruggs, 
who was injured in the 
powerful explosion, said Gray 
set off the bomb in his brief-
case after being confronted by 
Sheriff John D. Beatty, who 
had heard Gray wanted to kill 
a potential witness at his drug 
Uial. 
Gray had a record of drug 
arrests and was facing trial 
Tuesday afternoon on two 
counts of dealing in LSD. A jury was impaneled that 
morning to hear the C'.!se 
against him. 
The explosion sh.ttered 
windows and cause<! damage 
so extensive that officials said 
they might have to per-
manently close the Howard 
County Courthouse. 
Gray 's mother , Betty 
McKinley, said she first heard 
of his death on the radio. "I 
don't have an idea about what 
went through my son's head," 
she said. 
Gray's body was puUed 
Wednesday from the rubble of 
the third-floor office. An 
autopsy was scheduled. 
Four of the inj .. red, in-
cluding Beatty and Scruggs, 
remained hospitalized. Eleven 
others were treated at Kokomo 
hospitals and rdeased. Beatty, 
who suffered burns over 40 
percent of this body and other 
shrapnel-type wounds, was 
reported in serious but s table 
cond it ion in Me thod ist 
Hospital at Indianapolis. 
Scruggs, who met with 
reporters while recovering at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, said the 
Gray's intended victim ap-
parently was James Wicks, a 
prison inmate and a potential 
witness against him. 
" "m sure he wanted to blow 
it up when Jim Wicks was in 
the courtroom," he sa id. 
Scruggs said he believe!'; Gray 
plaMed to detonate the bomb 
as Wicks walked by the 
defense table to the witness 
stand. 
Delta town elects black woman as mayor DIXIE CREAM DONUTS 
HOLLANDALE , Miss . 
(·lPI) - Civil rights activist 
Helen Pp.rkins was sworn in 
Wednesday as the first woman 
and the first black mayor of 
the Mississippi delta town and 
proclaimed she struck "a 
double blow to history." 
" \ don't forsee a lot of ob-
stacles. Anything that can be 
accomplished, we will ac-
complisb," the mother of three 
told a crowd of 60 after taking 
the oath of office. 
Before her election, Perkins 
and three other plaintiffs won 
a lawsuit charging that the 
election of black candidates 
was impeded by the district's 
at-large system of election. A 
ward system was instituted 
enabling Perkins to defeat 
opponent Cbuck Gag~ and 
wbi!·. incumbent Charlie 
Abraham in the March 31 
election. 
Immedia tely after the 
ceremony, she was swept to a 
meeting of the Hollandale 
Board of Aldermen, composed 
of four black men and a wbite 
woman. 
"This is something new for 
the town and it will take time 
for some of them to adjust," 
Perkins said. "There is a 
woman in office that's black 
and that is something that is 
not expected." 
Perkins, 41 , became the 
fburth black female mayor to 
be elected in Mississippi. She 
said her election was a victory 
for both women and blacks, 
especially in the delta . 
JoaMD Boykin, !he lown's 
What's 
New 
t Papa 's 
- new mer:u - TV - music 
-daily drink slJer.ials -daily food specials 
II-wE~e~:enld pasta specials -new management 
-large selection of import beers 
All NEW HAPPY HOUR 4-7 DAILY! 
Budweiser & Watney's 
Coors light Red Barrell 
Draft SOl/: Draft ' 1.00 
Pitcher '2.75 Pitcher '5.00 
FREE HORS D'OURVES 4-7 
a~b"''''''' ""-''''''--''~I 
MOI\ITBLANC 
TilE ART OF WRITING 
Leaf & Stem Tobacconists. 
_ ......... -"--
white court clerk, said, "From 
all indications, it (Perkins' 
election) will be beneficial to 
the city." 
'" have not heard any 
nLpative criticism," she said. 
"Sne is projecting a positive 
attitude and color has nothing 
to do with it." 
Perkin's said her prir..lary 
goal now is to belp the town. 
"Hopefully we can come 
together and work together as 
a community," she said . 
-~~_ Assorted Doz. $2.69 
--
Day-Olds = % Price 
_ offer good 4-1 7 & 4-18 only. 
(Corner of W~lnul & W~.hinglon) 
213 S. Washington Mon- Sat 6:00am - 12 Noon 
WOW! 
THE IIfII 'f/C/lET 'f(J f!!!!!!!!, 
Icelandair-Direct to Luxembourg from Chicago 
is only $689 round trip! 
• Free express motorcoaches to Germany. Holland and Belgium. 
• Only $1rj by train to Switzerland and France. Economical 
Eurailrasses are available. 
• KeIT1\llJeI Rent-A-Cars with no mileage charge start at only $79 per 
week short term and even lower for long term rentals.' 
• Prepaid Hotelpak coupons, start at only $26.00 per night in 19 
Europ!'!an Countries.'· 
• Our unrestricted fares are also super low priced to Paris and 
Frar>kfurt. 
• We fly from New York, Chicago. Boston. BattimorelWashington 
and Orlando. 
ICELANDAIR 
Salukl defensive back Tim Spenc8r cut. 
upfleld, Intercepting en errant pass and 
Cowboys cite 
public pressure, 
release Septien 
DALLAS (UPIJ - DaUas 
Cowboys kicker Rafael Sep-
tien, who pleaded guilty last 
weeK to fondling a 100year-()ld 
girl, was released Wedoesday 
by the NFL team. 
Cowboys President Tex 
Schramm, who said last week 
Ul3t the veteran kicker would 
remain with the Cowboys. said 
10 a statement that ~ublic 
opinion about the incideill 
made it impossible for the 
team to keep Septien. 
The most complete stock of natural 
foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois 
100 West Jackson st. 
(8e~ North Illinois and the railrood l 
Hwrs . 9:00 fa 5 30 /IAon. -SaI. 
Sunday 12 10 5 PhMe 5.49·1741 
SO~ FROZEN YOGURT I 
In a cup or cone I 
All the fun of ice cream- plus the good things of yogurt I 
H iyh in taste. ION in fat. Natural f r UIt flavors I 
I 24 C This coupon and 244 entitles beare. : 
HI knew we would receive 
~dverse public reaction when 
we did not take this action 
immediately, but we wanted to 
investigate all the 
rarr.i.ficatioDS of our decision," 
Schramm said. 
to 0 reg. cup or cone I 
Specia I EXPIRES April 30. 1987 ! _____________________________ 1 
~ 
I 
I 
• ....................... ... 
.. ~~~~.~~~~.~.~. 
ITom Collins 95< 
Sp •• draUs 
IAFTER 1:001 
BECKs 
BEE~ 
---
a" 
Lt·&"Dk. 
d~ 
r----------------------------~ 
LA ROMfr~E  r~! 
S 1 .00 off 1/ 160 •. Pepsi d\ f : 
"'.lIlum, Lar,. with 1I.lIvery of small \ r I 
or X.Lar.. or medium p lzz.a \ . I 
. . Plna . 2/ 160 • . Peps;'s I 
Llmll one per plue with lar •• or X-large I 
Good for delivery , plck ·up or eat In . I 
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Julie Shumaker show. she hes whel II tak .. 10 playa college 
sport and she will compeleln Ihe Gel_ay championships. 
Ballpark demonstrations may start 
if owners don't act, NAACP says 
NEW YORK (UP!) -
NAACP Executive Director 
Benjamin Hooks threatened 
Wednesday to shut down 
major league baseball with 
demonstrations at ballparks if 
team owners refuse to develop 
affirmative action hiring 
programs. 
But Hooks said he did not 
think it would rome to that 
because owners are "em~ 
barassed" by recent racist 
remarks made by a Los 
Angeles Dodgers executive. 
AI Campania, a Dodgers vice 
president, was fired after he 
said blacks were not capable of 
being major league managers. 
SYNERGY 
Tie-Die 
Applications are now being accepted 
for the position of Graduate ~Istant 
for the Campu. Safe/ty Program. The 
GA Is responsible for the supervision 
and coordination of the Women'. 
Night Safety Tran.lt and Night 
Safety Van programs and the ...... t. 
way Path. The .... Istantshlp I. a half. 
time (~O hours pel' w .. k) position 
from Augu.t 16 • May 15 and I. 
quarter.tlme (10 hours per w~) 
from ".., 16 • August 15. Send lett. 
of ,~""~:atIon and r-.me to Or .... 
Para;;::; ~ 311, Anthony Hall, 
by AprIl 27, 1917. A ~ ~I~tlon 
I. available from that aHlce. The 
pasltlon will be avalla .... lteglnnlng 
May 16, 1917. 
Golfer grew up by green, growth 
at SIU-C balances links, lifestyle 
By Darren Richardson 
StaHW:iter 
Living next to a golf course 
can be very convenient, 
especially if you c!)me from a 
golfing family like Julie 
Shumaker of Ft. Wayne, lnd. 
"Our house sits close to the 
fourth green of the Pine Valley 
Country Club. My parents 
thought it would be a good 
environment to raise their kids 
around. Besides golf, there are 
tennis courts and a pool, so 
I ' ve had an athletic 
backr,:ound from the begin-
ning, 'Sbumaker said. 
Her early introduction to 
golf belped her tJ bea t the 
defending Indiana state 
cbampion in the regional finals 
and go on to play in the sla te 
tournament, where sbe placed 
in the lop 10 " It was a very 
exciting time for me, and it 
enabled S6me of the school's 
around the country to lake 
notice of my golfing ability." 
Shum .ker was recruited by 
severr,l schools, including 
Indiar.a, Colorado Slate and 
Western Kentucky, wbere ber 
older sister played from 1982 to 
1986. But sbe felt coming to 
SIU-C was the best decision for 
her. 
" I chose Southern ~use I 
felt it bad a strong women's 
athletic program but wasn't as 
set as the Big 10 schools where 
I may not have been able to 
compete," Shumaker said. 
Shumaker arrived at SIU-C 
in the faU of 1986 with many of 
the same concerns any college 
freshman bas Up'ofl adapting to 
~a!~~~r:'i~lif~~I~.h~T': 
college is obvious, eVe!! if you 
don't play sports. For me, the 
biggest problem is making the 
separa·tion between 
academics, golf and a social 
life." 
Though Shumaker insists 
she "scraped good grades" 
last semester, sbe was !'.amed 
to the Gateway Conference AlI-
Academic team with s 3.6 
grade point average. 
"Tbe first semester was 
really a learning experience," 
she said. " I was forced to 
budget my time like never 
before because of all the 
practice and travel involved 
with tbe team. I really ap-
preciate the belp and sUPl'?'"t 
Coach Daugberly has prOVIded 
since I came here. 
Some of Daugberty 's 
suggestions _ have enabled 
Shumaker to improve on 
course mana: gemeot, an 
aspect of her l ame she feels 
confident about. "Consistency 
is my strong point," she said. 
"I'm not a long hitter but I can 
keep the ball in play. One r,f the 
biggest factors in my game is 
that I can keep the ball down 
the middle while someone else 
may be in the trees or some 
other sort of trouble. " 
See GOLFER, Pig- 23 
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GYMNASTS, 
from Page 24--
four lime. F:'.'lce I've been 
here." 
Bailey , the team' s top 
pommel horse performer, 
scored 9.68 to qualify for the 
CAA competition in that 
event. Meade described Bailey 
as a " quiet, shy type," but said 
that hIS non-aggressive style 
may not be a disadvantage to 
him. 
" Funny things ha ppen ," 
Meadesaid . 
Ulmer, SIU-C's olher AlI-
America gymnas t, scored 9.60 
in still rings 10 rank fourth in 
the region and qualify for the 
national meet. 
" He's beefed up his set a bil, 
and he's been able 10 con-
centrate," Meade said. " But 
(Houston Bapti~t' s Paul ) 
O'Neill is the odds -on 
favtrite." 
O'Neill has a 9.92 score in the 
rings event, a "well-deserved" 
score, Meade said. 
Seniors Pr •• ton Knauf and Marl< Ulmer, along with Dawtd BllJley 
and Thoma. Gllelml, will be competing In the NCAAa. 
Pirates Clip Cubs' late tie with rally in 10th 
cmCAGO ( UPI) - Jim 
Morrison's one-oot RBI single 
in the lOth inning snapped a 1-1 
tie Wednesday and led the 
Pittsburgh Pirates a 3-1 vic· 
tory over the Chicago Cubs. 
Morrison's single to left· 
center came off reliever 
Dickie Noles, 11-1, after the 
Cubs had tied the score in the 
GOLFER, 
from Page 22-
The freshman feels that her 
play, as well as the entire 
team's, is peaking atlhe right 
time of the season for SIU-C's 
defense of the Gateway 
Conference Championship, to 
be held in Wichita. Kan., April 
24-25. " We're all enthused 
about the conference lour· 
nament. We're getting along 
real well and are ready to wind 
up the season with a big win in 
Wichita." 
Shumaker, a marketing 
major, enjoys golf enough to 
see it playing a role in her 
future. "At this point. I see my 
first few years out of college 
in"olving golf. To what extenll 
can't tell : it could be anywhere 
from p'laying in amateur 
competition to some business 
aspect of the game." 
last of the ninth on a one-out 
homer by J ody Davis. 
Andy Van. Slyke led off the 
lOth with a single to center and 
one-out la ter went to third on 
J ohnny Ray's single to right. 
Morrison followed with a 
~ ~~ ~~i~v~~M~ 
retiring Sid Bream, DiPino 
walked Bobby Bonilla to load 
. the bases. Les Lancaster 
relieved and before he threw a 
pilch was charged w;th a balk, 
allowing Ray to score. 
Don Robinson, 2-0, got the 
victory after s tarter Rick 
Reuscbel had blanked the Cubs 
on three bits over eight in· 
nings. 
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CARBONDALE ELEMEN ARY SCHOOL DISTRICT '95 
Carbondale. Illinois 
PRE-SCHOOL-KINDERGARTEN 
REGISTRATION-SCREEN ING 
ATIENTIO N PA RENTS 
Pre-school and Kindergarten registration-screening for the 1987/88 school 
year will be held April 28 - May 2. 1987 at Brush Administrative Center 
400 West Monroe. Carbondale. li!inois. All entering students must ~ 
screened before they can be assigned to classes. Appointments are 
necessary and can be made by calling Brush Administrative Center at 
457-3591 between 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. from April 20 - April 24. 1987. 
Students enrolling in Pre-School must be three (3) years old by September 
1. 1987 and not eligible for kindergarten. Students enrolling in Kindergarten 
must be five (5) years old by October 1. 1987. 
Verification of birth is required at time of registration. Students enrolling 
in District 95 must have. as required by Illinois law. records indicating 
that they are in compliance with the immunization and physical exam law. 
William Thomas 
Superintendent 
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Four gym'nasts make NCAAs, 11 th s·tops team 
By M.J. Starahak 
Staff Wrile< 
Four Saluki gymnasts 
qualif ied for the NCAA in-
dividua l competition, which 
will be held April 23-25 in Los 
Angeles_ 
SIU-C's team finisbed 11th in 
the rankings witll a 277_88 
average, but only the top ten 
teams compete_ 
Seniors Preston Knauf, 
David Bailey and Mark Ulmer 
alld sophomore Tom GiJeImi 
will represent sru-c in the 
meet, which will be held in 
UCLA's Pauley Pavillion. 
KnacI, one of the team's AlI-
America athletes, averaged 
9.60 and 9.55 in vaultinl( and 
parallel bars, respectively, to 
qualify for NCAAs. He fmished 
third m vaulting at last year's 
national meet to earn AlI-
America honors. 
Glielmi, of Mokena, is tied 
for the ..:Jp spot in the mideast 
regiOll in Door exercises with a 
score of 9.80 aDd qualified at-
large for vaulting competition. 
The NCAA committee 
chooses the top five scorers in 
each of four regions to QU8!ify 
for the meet, Saluki coaCh Bill 
select the next four high 
scorers out of all of the 
athletes, this is called a t-large. 
" We've always been pretty 
strong in vaulting," Meade 
said. " We've won the cham-
pionship (in vaulting) three or 
Meade explained. They then See GYMNASTS, P.ge 23 
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Steal slip-up 
Doug Wllaon, No. 20, gets tagged out .t aecond t.. ... ft ... 
.... , ._pt In the bottom 01 th. Bth Inning. Wllaon ••• 
Women netters get gear up 
for Gateway in Gateway city 
By W.lly Forern.n 
Staff Write< 
Tbe Saluki women's tennis 
team faces opp<ments lndiall8 
State, Wicbita State and 
Southwest Missouri State in 
three separate dual meets in 
SI. Louis April 17 alld 18. 
Tbe three matches are 
crucial for all four of the 
Gateway rivals as each match 
has equal importance in 
determining the seeding for 
the conference championship 
in Cedar Falls, Iowa April 30 to 
May 2. 
The Salukis have a 6-2 
cooference record for the year 
with the 106SeS coming against 
Western JlIinois and Drake. 
" What I have to get across to 
my players is that every 
match is equally important 
and if we lose one to put it out 
of their mind," SaIuki coach 
Judy Auld said. 
Injuries have caused A,tId to 
make some changes in the 
lineup, but what she is most 
coocemed about is the No. 2 
a nd NO. 3 doubles teams. 
Julie Burgess, NO. 6 singles 
player, will DOt make the trip 
this weekend. Sue Steuby, No. 
4 singles player, is a IittlewP.8k 
because of a sboulder problem 
but will play and DaD.! 
Cherebetiu, No. 2 singles 
player, v.-H! also play, but 
hasn' t practiced this week 
becaU8e or shin splints. 
Auld said she plans to play 
Steul!y and Maria Cocb at the 
No. 3 doubles position and have 
Cherebetiu aDd Sherri Knight 
play at the No.2 doubles spot. 
" I'm not going to look so 
much at the wins, but more 
importantly how everbody 
plays and if they stay 
healthy," Auld said. 
Because of the injury 
problem Knight and Patsy 
Hoskins have Iieen called upon 
by Auld to replace whoever 
has been unable to play. 
"Sherri and Patsy have 
helped the team a lot and I 
dOll' t think we could have been 
so successful recently if it 
wasn'tfortbem. '1 
Friday morning the Salukis 
will play Indiana State aDd 
Auld said the Sycamores are 
playing good tennis. 
On Friday afternoon the 
Salukis will play Wichita state. 
" Wichita State is a little down 
compared to recent years 
becaU8e they have lost a 
couple of players," Auld sa.id. 
Saturday mornin~ tbe 
Salukis' opponent WIll be 
Southwest MIasouri State. The 
SaIukis defeated the Bears 7-2 
during the fall 1e&SOII. 
Auld said Soutbwest 
Missouri State picked up a No. 
1 singles player this spriDc 
wbl.cb in bas increued tile 
strengtli f their UMllP 
becaU8e each aiDgles ""yer 
was moved doWn one poslliOlL 
Page 24, OaUy Egyptian, April 18, 1987 
pinch hitting lor SlII-C during the ftrat !111m. 01 • 
doubl."..der ~In.t Ev.n .... II •• t hom. TuMdlly. 
Rain delays 
baseballers ' 
SLU contest 
THE SCHEDULEO APR IL 
15 baseba 11 game between UJe 
SI. Louis Billikens and the 
Salukis at SI. Louis was 
pos tponed until April 30 
because of rain. 
The Salukis will next play 
host to the Wichita Shockers in 
a pair of doubleheaders April 
17 and 18 at Abe Martin Field. 
Both doubleheaders will begin 
at noon. 
THE SALUKI BASEBALL 
team is doing well according to 
April 12 statistics released by 
the Missouri Valley Con-
ference. 
sru-c ranks first in team 
fiel~ with .!)'TO percent, third 
in batting with a team average 
of .326 and fourth in pitcbing 
with a 4.25 earned run 
average. 
Individual standouts include 
Jim Umperis, who "laced 7th 
in MVC batting WIth a .393 
average and Chuck Locke, also 
on the Wp-20 list with a .350 
average. 
Pilcher Dale Kisten ranks 
sixth on the pitching list and 
sports a 2.38 earned run 
average, 40 strikeouts a~ 6-1 
record. 
Men netters tune up, take 
Ule, two MVl; challenges 
By WMIdeII Young 
Staff Write< 
The 6-i3 SaIuki men's tennis 
team will play a non-
cooference and two MisIrouri 
Valley Conference matches 
this weekend at the Arena 
tennis courts. 
Action is slated to begin at9 
a.m. Saturday when the 
Dawgs challenge tbe 
University of JlIinois--Chicago. 
After H.e morning 
engagement, coacb Dick 
LeFevre's troop will relu!lI to 
the asphalt Sat..rday af-
ternoon to face MVC rival 
llIinois State University in a 2 
p_m. match-up. 
The Redbirds have etched 
OIit a IG-ll record thus far this 
aeasoo. As a result, LeFevre 
said be suspects they will bring 
the toughest team to Saluki 
turf this weekt!!ld. 
The Salukis will then be 
pitted against the 6-9 Indiana 
State Sycamores at 9 a.m. 
Sunday to round out a full 
weekend of sru-c men's tennis 
acUOII. 
LeFevre, who sa.id he feels 
the SaIukis are the strongest 
team in the quadrangular, 
noted that despite the COlI-
fidence be bas in his team, DO 
wins are guaranteed fer the 
youtbfuI •• q'.lllcl 
"We're 1I')'ina to peek at the 
conIerenee clIampiOllSbip" 
LeFevre explained, wiiiie IIdcIiDf that be thinks SJU-C 
can WID the MVC title. 
"'Jimmy The Greek' woaIcI 
uy Wicbila State wiD win it 
beca\lle they ..... it last year, 
[I 
Fabl.no Ramos 
GeofgeHlme Jalro AIcMu. 
and they've strengthened their 
team since then .. LeFevre 
said. However, hatTing further 
injuries, LeFevre said be feels 
his team can threaten for the 
accolade. 
Fabiano Ramos, the Salukis 
Nc.. 2 sir..gles player, is getting 
back to 100 percf'.nt and 
" seems to be (inE" after 
suffering a lower hack strain 
earlier in the ~, ac-
cording to LeFevre. 
Mickey Maule aDd George 
HilDe, the Dawgs' No. 3 and 
No. 6 singles plAyers, are a!.oo 
IlW'IiDg injuries. But both are 
expected to 'pl£y this weekend. 
Maule will fi&bt off a strained 
irtitalecl ligAment in his 
playing wrist, aDd HilDe will 
play with a sprained ankle, 
~i18id. 
Jatro Aldana wiD play in.tbe 
Nfl_ \ singlea alo!. . 
